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m IS DYING,

FIVE INJURED

IN EKPLOSIOfJ

Premature Explosion on Drill

Scow of Hawaiian Dredging
Company Throws Charge of

Graver Into Faces-an- d Bodies
of Workmen

INJURED ARERUSHED
TO QUEERS HOSPITAL

Officials of Company Unable to
Place Figure on Probable
Loss Tamping on Dynamite
cause of Disaster

t

a xt a a a a a n a a a a a a a
' '.:

' -- v a
THE INJURED ..:- -.

'a
a Charles Makolo, Hawaiian, frac- - B
a tured skull and internal Injur, a
a les; will die. : a
a John Spencer, Hawaiian, age 20, a
a superficial injuries about head a
a and upper portion of body. ; a
a Joe KauW Hawaiian, aged . 30, su-- a
a perficlal injuries about head a
a 'and upper portion of body. a
a O. Foster, Hawaiian, age 20, su--a

a perflcial injuries about head a
a and upper portion of body. a
a Frank Kekae, Hawaiian, ago 15, a
a ' broken leg and minor injuries a
a about head; will live. . ' a
a Ben K. Hoopii, Hawaiianaged 35, a
a broken leg and minor injuries a
a about head and body; will live, a
a -

: . " , a
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

kOne man dead and fire painfully In
Jurrd Is expected to he the toll exacted
tliropffh the premature explosion this
ufternoon of a lie.iTj eharpe of plant
powder In the upper end of the harbor,
near a drill icor employed hy the Itiw

watlan Dredging Company la Its. eon-tra- ct

for deepening the harbor.
Krlll o.'C which had just complet- -

rd the lnllnjr f n shaft'ln the shore
jilcn? (2uaninliie Island,' early this
afternoon l.d born withdrawn and a
hrass tube coKtalnlnfr h big charge of
plant powder had been lowered when,
with the tamping1 of the material, a

'terrific, explosion took place.
The accident ocenrred shortly after

the doxen or more employes had re
named work on the rcow. At 1:1 the
first report from the scow was heard.
Hundred of spectators rushed to the
waterfront, attracted there hy the
muffled detonation. ..'
Scow a Mass of Wreckage

The big scow with Its towering su-
perstructure is a mass of wreckage.
The craft waa valued at about $7.5,000.

It had been employed In harbor Im-

provement work for the past three
months, a force of men working In
three shifts In the drilling and inking
of the explosives.

The 1 force of the explosion shat-
tered the pontoon supporting; the
house which sheltered the engines and
boilers. The after-en- d , of the scow
was soon submerged as a result of a
gapingnole In the bottom. The store
of fuel oil contained In two large
tanks was scattered about the scow,
the derricks, and found Its way into
the water, , covering everything with a

'black slfme.
At a point where the drills, six . in

number, are operated, but little of the
structure at present Is standing. The
charge of giant powder forced the
brass tubing to a great height, the

( Continued on puge two V

PLANTATION OWNERS
REQUESTED TO MEET

: WITH TAX-FIXE- RS

IX L. Conkling. chairman of the ter-
ritorial board of tax equalization, to--

, day Issued a request that the large
plantation owners or their representa- -

tives appear before the board during
the next three days to assist in the
preparation of the figures. The board
intends taking up the valuations of
the various plantations individually,
and the' chairman suggests that the
assistance of the owners, sitting with
the board at this time may eliminate

' much misunderstanding and dispute
which has heretofore arisen and re-

sulted in appeals and litigation.
The board will sit from 9 a. m.

to 12 m. the next three days and from
1:20 p. ra. to 4:20 p. m. tomorrow and
Friday.

The board was busy all forenoon,
comparing figures which have been
tabulated . from the returns made by
the corporations on the various isl-
ands. The board reports that its work
is proceeding satisfactorily, but that
it will be another day or two yet
before the actual equalization figures
can be worked out, It is not expect-
ed that the board will complete its
work before Saturday.

MULTIGRAPHS
? 20 per cent off

. H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

Phone 2613. Merchant & Alakea Sts.

E.M. WATSON
CONFIRMED

AS JUSTICE

ttH4lf
rSpecfal Ftar nuiwtn CnM

WASHINGTON, D. C, Mar. 11.
Edward M. Watson of Hono-

lulu was confirmed this after,
noon as associate justice of the
supreme court of Hawaii.'

C. S. ALHEIIT.

President Wilson pominated
Mr. Watson for the supreme
bench on Tuesday, March 3. It
Is presumed that he 'succeeds
Judge Antonio Perry, whose
term, expired before Judge De--
Bolt's. - ...

f

A.A1LDERIS

HOME VITI1 MUCH

POLITICAL NEWS

Jurist Says MainlanderWill Put
End to Pacheco-Barro- n

Postoffice Fight :

. Bringing back news that a majn-land- er

is to be appointed to the posi-
tion of nostmaster at Honolulu, that
franklin K." Iane secretary of , the
Interior, will visit the islands in tne
summer of 1315, ! and the assurance
that' all federal appointive - positions
in the territory, will be settled by the
end of the month. Judge Arthur A.
Wilder, whose name was sent in with
that of E. M. Watson as Governor
Pinkham's recommendations for the
two vacancies on the supreme bench.
leturned this morning on the Mon
golia from a trip that Included Wa sh-lngto- n.

:,'-:- ;

, Mr: Wilder stated that : as; a result
of his objection : made jto the J post
master-genera- l : to tnef. appointment oi
M: C. Pacheco to the nostmastership
of Honolulu. a Texan will be en't
here. He said he knows the name of
the man who Is to be given tne place,
but had received It in confidence.

lleeardina-- his own appointment, he
Bald he made It clear in Washington
that he was not seeking th place.

4'l told the postmaster-genera- l,

raid Mr. WTflder, "that Pacheco was
Incompetent and that we did not wish
him appointed. I did urge that some
lecal man be given the place. But it
has developed that it is to go to a
mainlander a Texan. ,

'

"I didn't go to Washington as a
job-hunte- r. r

"WThenMeft here I did not plan to

(Continued on page three)

1LESS RAIN
.. - - -

FALLS. WATER

FAMINE SURE

Such Is Report from U.S. Hy-drograp- hic

Survey and Local
Water Department

Honolulu is threatened with the se-

verest water famine ever experienced
here, a shortage in comparison, with
which the unwelcome experiences of
1913 and 1912 will be nothing.

With practically no rain on Oahu
during January and February, partic-
ularly the latter month, with little wa-
ter in the reservoirs, with the streams
very low and no likely prospect of ad-
dition until next fall, the situation is
one which is admitted at the depart-
ment of public works to be alarming.

First intimation of the state of af-

fairs came to the skilled and alert ob-

servers of the U. S. hydrographic sur-
vey office here. These men, noting
the records of their clock register sta-
tions: far up the streams that come
down to Honolulu from the hills and
mountains, a few day ago began to
establish the facts of a "low dis-
charge" unprecedented in local experi-
ence. The streams are lower today
than at any time within the past four
years, the figures extending only over
that period of time.

G. . Larrison. engineer in charge
of the Hawaiian district water re-
sources branch of the U. S. geological
survey, said this morning that tnero
is no question as to the gravity of the
situation for Honolulu in the summer
of 1914 unless unexpected rains should
fall.

"The actual records of the island
of Oahu and the rumors and reports
from the other islands.' he states,
"show that last February was the
dryest within the past three years.
We have not yet received the month's
record on the other islands, but it fs
certain that the rainfall over the group
has been less than normal and the
streams are far lower.
Streams Lowest in Four Years.

"As far as Oahu is concerned, all
streams on this island are at the
lowest point of discharge ever reached

...
. (Continued on page eight) ;
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BISHOP roc
LEAVES MESSAGE

FOR HAWAII NRI

Methodist Divine Points Out
Islands' Relations with the

East and the West

INSPIRED WmTsPIRIT
SHOWN BY THE AD CLUB

Predicts Brilliant :: Future in

Store for the Efforts of
Mission Workers

Leaving behind a sincere and in-

spiring message to the people of Ho-

nolulu and the territory, teeming with
phrases' expressing a heartfelt inter-
est in these islands and in the work
to be accomplished in them in the
years to come. Bishop Naphtali Luc-coc- k

of the First Methodi6t Episco-
palchurch left for the mainland in
th,e MatBonla this morning. The bish-
op has' spent the past month in this
city, having been delegated to conduct
the annual conference Of Methodist
missions in Hawaii. It is the second
time he has visited these Islands.

"There is but one thing more which
I want to apeak of," he said prior to
boarding the steamer, "and that is the
Honolulu Ad Club. The spirit of prog-
ress which has been caught by that
organization has inspired me, I be-
lieve, more than anything else. It is"
a wholesome spirit; intelligent, vig
orous and alert I believe it is go-

ing to be a prominent factor in arous
ing this community to successfully
meeting, and handling the apparent
dangers which now or later will men-
ace it" -- ,.;.. ',;;. -

Under the caption "HawaitV Rela-Uo- n

to the East and West" Bishop
Luccock this morning turned over to
the ' Star-Bulleti- n for publication his
message as follows: ;

"The charms of the Hawaiian isl
ands can scarcely be overstated. On
Visiting them, one thinks of the say-
ing of the Persian poet , when he first
saw the palace of the grand mogul
of- - India: 'If ever there was a para
dise oa arth. it 4a-her- e, or of King
Arthur's island; valley of Avillion,
'where' falls not any snow or hall, and
never wind blows loudly.'

"The strategic position of the Isl-
ands is no less interesting. ' The isl-
ands of the sea have played a noble
part in - human development What
noble Inspiration and upward impulses
have come-t- o the race from the isles
cf Greece. What potent enlightening
and uplifting Influence has gone out
Into the world from England. Archim
edes saying that he could lift the
World with his lever if he could find
a fulcrum has heen in a measure ful-
filled; the light little island has been

tContinued on page three)

SITUATION O N

LIEUTBALL

Aide to General Funston Says
Change from Climate of Ho-

nolulu Not Satisfactory

According to a recent letter from
Lieut Wm. G. Ball, aide" to General
Fun 8ton. Texas City hardly stacks up
with Honolulu as to climate, and it
would seem that General Carter is
getting the best of the change of com-
mands in one way, although of course
General Funston is sitting right on the
lid, and will be in the midst of any-
thing that may happen in Mexico, with
probably the most important com-
mand in the army.

From Houston, Texas, under date-
line of February 24, Lieutenant Ball
writes a friend In this city:

Just a month ago yesterday we left
Honolulu and, believe me, we long for
the delightful climate of Hawaii. It's
colder than the Arctics here. The
general and 1 live together in a nice
little bungalow formerly occupied by
General Carter, but you can't get the
place warm. We had sleet and a little
sn5w today and the general went over
to Galveston to get warm, and I de-

cided to come up here and see some
friends. It is only about forty miles
up here, on the interurban. and this is
a corking good town.

The Mexican situation seems about
what it has been. We don't get much
news, if Washington knows much,
they don't say anything, and we seem
no nearer intervention than when we
left Honolulu. Of course the killing
of Benton complicates matters some,
but I don't believe anything will come
out of it.

General Funston is well and things
move on about the same with us. as
always. He, of course, commands the
division, and it looks as . though he
would for a long time.

When we arrived at San Francisco
we found we were ordered to proceed
to Omaha first and then to Texas City.
We arrived at T. C. on Feb. 8th.

Give my regards to any of my
'friends, and tell them Honolulu was

never like this. I hope to come hack
there one of these days. .

BORDER THE SAME

SAYS

CARE SHOWN IN

SELECTING JURY

TO TRY MARSHALL

Most Prominent Murder Trial
in Years Begins Slowly Be-

fore Judge Robinson

SPECIAL VENIRE CALLED
FORTOMORROW MORNING

Introduction of Evidence Ex-

pected to Begin Thursday P.
M. or Friday A. M.

The John W. Marshall murder tila'
In Circuit Judge Robinson's ;ourt. the
biggest case xf its kind heard here in
several years, began slowly this morn-
ing with the careful selection t.f the
Jurors who are to determine youns
Marshall's fate. At 11 o'clock, after
three and a half hours' examination
of prospective jurors the regular panel
was exhausted and the court orderod
a special venire of 1" returnabla at 9

o'clock- - tomorrow morning when the
hearing is to be resumed.

When court adjourned at 11 o'clock
It men remained in the jury box, but
the prosecution and defense have 12
peremptory challenges remaining,
which they are privileged to exercise
in addition to challenges for cause
against any of the special venire call
ed for tomorrow.

John WV Cathcart, city and county
attorney, is handling the prosecution
for the territory. Immediately alter
court convened this morning Attorney
Frank K. Thompson, for the defense,
moved that Attorney W. C. McKean of
the Pennsylvania state bar, be ad-

mitted to practice in the local court
for the purpose of associating with
the other counsel for the defense; in
the present trial. The court granted
the motion. Arrayed against Cathcart
now are Attorneys F. E. Thompson,
W. C. McKean, Fred E. Milverton and
A. L. C. Atkinson, all of whom were
present In court this morning. Cathvi
cart is working alone, save for the
assistance of Special Officer Harry
Lake of the "county attorney's office.

Four prospective Jurors were chal
lenged for cause today and four were
challenged peremptorily by the de
fense, two peremptory challenges be
ing waived by the prosecution. In the
selection of the jury the defense is
entitled to 12 peremptory challenges
and the prosecution to six, those exer
cised this morning leaving four for the
territory and - eight for the defense,
which may be exercised tomorrow.

It is thought likely the jury will
be completed tomorrow, when the in
troduction of evidence will begin.

The 11 men remaining in the Jury
box at present are Hugh H. (Hobie)
Walker, Theodore A. Cooke, Willard

' ,. (Continued on page two)

W.L.Steele Says Local Institu-
tions Compare Most Favor-

ably with Illinois Work

"If the Island of Oahu were to be
taken from the Pacific and transplant
ed In fhe vicinity of my home city in
Illinois, the only thing which the peo
ple would recognize would be. the pub
lic schools, from the fact taat the
work in the Hawaiian institutions is
along the same lines, and compares
most favorably, with the schools on'
the mainland. . I have In my posses-
sion specimens of local school work
which well could be used as models
for pupils in the states."

The foregoing compliment Is paid
by W. L. Steele, superintendent of
schools of Galesburg, 111., who, with his
daughter. Miss Helen Sieere, 13 vis
iting in Honolulu. Mr. Steele Tor the
past 29 years has occupied tae posl
tion which he now holtls ana. as he
said this morning, "had cuosen these
beautiful islands as an ideal place to
spend a brief vacation." Since nis ar-
rival here on the last Sierra, Mr.
Steele has spent one day each with
Superintendent T. H. Gibson and In-

spector George Raymond. With Mr,
Gibson he made a visit to the largest
public schools of Honolulu, and with
Mr. Raymond he inspected the work
of the institutions in the country,
Galesburg. 111., a city of 25.600 popu
lation, boasts of 4000 students in the
public schools.

"One of the things which impresses
me most, especially in tne country,
is the location of ' your schools," he
said this morning. "The Buildings,
both in the country and in tne city are
models of neatness and, as compared
with conditions on the ma:n!and, are
not overcrowded. .Then, too, ' ! : am
Interested in the many nationalities
you have in your schools, X exam
ined some of the work of the sixth- -

graders at Waipahuspecimens from
Chinese, Japanese and Hawaiian pu
plls and I must say that. In - many

(Continued on pare six)

W.WROCKHILL
MAY COUNSEL
SECY. BRYAN

1!',V pNT.v- -

L U;- - ..
I

:

' !'; - i -

W. W. RockhllU who may be-

come adflser to state department
during present Mexican crisis.

Associated Press CawJ --

WASHINGTON. D. C-- March 1- 1-

tt wai made known at the White
home todav that President Wilton fa
vor William W. Rockhili, former min
ister to China and ambassador to Rus-

sia, to succeed Or. John Baett Moore
as counselor of the state department.

r. Rockhill has had a long and
distinguished career in the diplomatic
service of the United states ana , is
known to a number of Honolulans.
He beean his service in the American
legation at Pekln in 1884 and has been
in diplomacy continuously. ".He was
minister to China from 1903 to 1903 '.

and served as ambassador to Russia
for the next two years, going; from
St Petersburg to the embassy at Con-

stantinople, Turkey, in 1911. - . ;

FURTHER ACTION ON ;5f r
'

CUBAN DUTY MUST BE: v

IN U.S.SUPREMECQURT

b C. S. ALBERT. ; ;

I Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence s

WASHINGTON, D. d. Mar. l.
Cuban sugarJ is entitled to enter the
United States at alt times during the
life of the present reciprocity, treaty
on payment of a duty of 20, per cent
less than that paid on other sugars,
according to an opinion handed down
by Attorney-Genera- l ; McKeynolds.
Louisiana sugar growers, who brought
the case to a head, contended vigor-
ously that there was a conflict in the
new tariff law between Its reaffirma-
tion of the Cuban reciprocity treaty,
which provides for a 20 per cent pref-
erential for Cuban sugar, and that
part of the law .which : provides for a
general reduction of the duty on su-

gar of 25 per cent beginning March 1.
They hoped that the attorney-genera- l
would find that there could not be a
reaffirmation of the treaty and a. re-

duction In sugar duties.
The attorney-general'- s opinion, how--

ever; wilj result in an almost immedi-- ;
vie reduction in the rate on Cuban .

sugar, keeping it as now 20 per cent
under other sugars. After March 1.
Cuban "95 per cent" sugar will be ad- -'

mitted to th9 United States on pay
ment of a duty of about 1 cent per
pound.

The attorney-general'- s opinion was
sent to Secretary of the Treasury Mc-Ad- oo

and customs collectors will be
notified of its purport before March
1. Any further action by the sugar
growers probably would be in the su- -j

preme court. Suit might ne brought
to determine judicially tne question
of conflict on which Mr. McReynolds
has ruled.

RAW SUGAR QUOTATION

FALLS BELOW 3 CENTS
FIRST TIME IN 20 YEARS

Not since the last period of free
sugar, under the Wilson" tariff bill,
which was in effect between 1892 and
1894, has the price of raw sugar been
so low as It is today. Until yesterday
when the quotation of 2.95 cents was
cabled in. the price has not fell below
3 cents flat for 20 years.

In 1892. under free sugar, a low
price of 3.06 cents was reached-- . In
1893 the low figure was 2.875; and In
1894 the price --was down at , onetime
to 2.75, before the tariff duty was re-

stored on August 27th of that year. '
Secretary A. M. Nowell ot the Sugar

Factors' CJompany expressed the opin-
ion this morning that the latestNirop
in price has . been" due to the releas-
ing of a large quantity of stored sugar
in the East He Is also hopeful that
this extreme depression will be of but
short duration. i'; v ; :

SAN FRANCISCO, March
98 degrees test, 2.S5 cents. Pre-

vious quotation, 3.01 cents. . :
'; .

A meeting of the Manoa Valley Im
provement Club will be held tomorrow ,
evening at tne Manoa tennis court
The proposition of . street Improve-
ments under the frontage tax ' and of
trimming all street trees will be dis--

N TfrA I 3:30

!J
HORDE OF CHINESE BRIGANDS

SACK AMD LOOT CITY, HILL

HY.INCLUDINGIJSSIOK
500! Bandits, Treacherously A dmitted Within Walls of Laoho-ko- w,

Run Amuck Foreign Companies Lose Buildings
2000 Coolies Impressed to Carry Away Plunder

"
Associated TTrssi Cable

PEKING, China, March 11. One of the most brutal and ftrociout at-

tacks ever ascribed to Chinese brigands has betn reported to1 Peking from
the walfed city of Laohokow. The report, confirmed today, 1$ that 500 bri-

gands were treacherously admitted to the city by accomplice within and
proceeded to tack and burn until the entire city was in flame and nearly
destroyed. The brigandt run amuck, killing many people. Doctor Froyland,
a Norwegian missionary, was killed, and Doctor Sama, another Norwegian
mitsionary, was terloutly, wounded.
. The brigandt destroyed the Asiatic Petroleum Company' building and
the Singer tuilding, seized 700 rifles and Impressed into service CC3

cooliet to carry away the enormous amount of loot taken from shops,
bankt, officet, churches and private dwellingt.

Boss Murphy and Tammany
Henchmen Ousted by Clt:"

-- '.' : " ." (Associated Press Cble ."'-;-

NEW YORK, N. Y Mar. 11. Bon Murphy and Tammany were de:".
bedy blows today by the national Democratic Club, long one of the T.-man-y

strongholds. The club outted Murphy, . "Big Tom" Poley, fori- -- --

sheriff and a notoriout tool of the ring, Thomat Darlington, former htx'.:
commissioner, George Plunkitt, former ate senator, and James Gaffr,
a powerful and rich contractor. All of i..te men are Murphy's henchr--The- y

were dropped from the club roll for non-payme- nt of duet, a rule t .
ing enforced against them that hat been a dead letter to far at many cf t
Tammany bottet are concerned. - 4

. ; Tom Smith, the tecretary of Tammany Hall, appealed to the govern f:to change. their ruling and tendered a check to the board in payment of t
delinquent duet of Tammany higher-tps- , but the board, by a vcte of 13 t
7, refused to accept the check and ttood by itt potitlon.

Twenty newmembert of the club were elected, among them Govern:,
Martin H. Glynn of New York Collector Dudley Field Malone and Their;
Tumulty, brother of Joseph Tumulty, tecretary to Pretident WiUon. A:i
of these men are openly fighting Bote Murphy and Tammany and are Id? r-

atified with the movement to oust "the botset from New York ttate Dem::.
racy.;;". ..-;- :: l- ..

Ulster Leader Makes Counter
Proposal oh Home Rule Plar

- 'v.

' ' tAsod.itel rress Cable ' -'

LONDON, Eng., Marll Sir Edward Carson, leader of the Ultterit: --

tcday made a"counter proposal to that of Premier Asqulth In the hops c

settling the Ultter-lrit- h home rule controversy without violence or hi: .

thed. Atquith proposed that the UJtteritet be allowed to vote by cc '
on whether they should be excluded from the home rule provisiont until 1

yeart after the firtt meeting of the irith parliament Carton proposes t: .

the government concessions, as tuggetted by Atquith, be submitted-t- s ;i
Ulster convention, provided that no limit be placed on the period. cf ex.
elusion. Thus the Ulsterites might tty outtide the home rule plan until
they voted to come in. ? . . ' '

Two Infantry Regiments are
Ordered to Mexican Borde

' "... ; , ,

fAssociated Press Cable
"

WASHINGTON, D. C March 11. The 9th U. S. Infantry, Fort Thoma;,
Kentucky, and the 17th Infantry, Fort McPherton, Georgia, have been or-

dered rushed to Laredo and Eagle Pats, on the Mexican border. They ars
to 'strengthen the American border patrol.

New York Merc

': '. ; ' tAssoclated PreM Cable ..

NEW YORK, N. Yv March 11 Henry Siegel, wealthy "merchant, hzt
been indicted by the grand jury on a charge of grand larceny In conns;-tio- n

with the failure of a private bank he Is alleged to have control I e- -'.

The bankruptcy of the Siegel Storet recently it Involved In the matter,
which hat been the tubject of Investigation for several weeks.

Honduras Racked by Revolutic:
' ; j (Associated Press Cable;;';

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, March 11. The republic of Honduras, seer;
of many revolutions, it once more in the throe of political and military re-

volt, : The American eontulate and a large part of the city of Tegucigalpa
have been burned. The lots it estimated at a million dollars.

(Additional cable

PUBLIC UTILITIES V

PROBE OF INTER-ISLAN- D

WILL COMMENCE FRIDAY

The initial hearing in th public util-
ities commission's investigation, of the
Inter-Islan- d ; Steam Navigation Com-
pany will be held In the rooms of the
commission, ', Stangenwald building,
Friday afternoon, commencing at 2:30
o'clock. The hearing will be a public
one, and all persons Interested are in-

vited to attend. Chairman E. A. Mott-Smit- h.

Secretary, ; Henry 0SullIvan
and Commissioner A. J. Glgnoui will
be present for the commission, and it
is expected that James A. Kennedy,
president and manager of the Inter-Islan- d,

and. James 1. McLean, vice-jiesid- ent

will represent the company
; Chairman , Mott-Smtt- a said this

morning., that the setting of dates of
further hearings will depene upon the
developments resulting . m each pre-ceedi- ng

hearing. Commissioner J. K
S. Williams, who now is on Hawaii,
will arrive in Honolulu March 19.

HAWAIIAN POLO PONIES ,
WANTED, SAYS H.K.CASTLE

Harold K. Castle and Mrs. Castle ?

were returning passengers on the Mon-
golia this morning, after an absence,
of four months on the mainland. -- Cas-;

tie had Intended to returd to New
York ; in time to practice ' with tho

vAmerican team for tho, International
pbp matches, --hot decided f nally that
heould not spare the tine, and v. Ill
play in Hor"! j t b i .? r.

on page twelve)

IRWIN ESTATE NOT TO
BE SETTLED FOR SO'.! E

TIME, SAYS MR. IVEf.:

Richard Ivers of C. Brewer &
Ltd., returned to Honolulu; this m r:
ing, in the Mongolia, following a t:
to the coast in connection with t:
straightening out of the estate cf tl
late W. G. Irwin. Mr. Ivers
that it would be some little tin l
fore the estate would finally be
tied. ; :

.. . . . .

. - A petition was granted by Ju '

Coffey, . while Mr. Ivert was In 1

Francisco, setting aside an allows
out of the estate for the use of : : :

Fannie M.i Irwin, the widow, amou
lag to $3000 a. month. The estr.t
the value of which is placed at W.r
000; goes largely to the widow, .Ir
Charles Templeton Crocker, a da .

ter, having 'been presented with
nOO.'OOO on the day of her weddlr.T t

the San Mateo and San Francisco r.: :
Mr. Ivers stated, this cicrr.i:

that 'the deal that has been cr "

consideration,' i" whereby the Wai:
holdings of the Irwin estate w. '

b sold to a mainland syndicate
be converted , into a hotel, ha3 1

dropped ;.;-
-

; ;
v--

f . .

ney's'rightliand men la polo mat:
also arrived on the Mongolia, with
idea . of taking the three crack ;

walian ponies. Carry the New3. r
C,; and Sailor .Doy to Ing Islar. I .

the big matches. There is still i
doubt 33 tr whether the local f

l tl'ir rrack' mounts T
year, lut m!;'; ' !f:jeys r:t n;- -

('1 (!' 1 " ' r ' - - - ' - -
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.tiff HUNDRED

TiiMEIiS IN SELECTING JURY "FIVE

T!I0;,3AS MONGOLIA TO TRY FJAitSHALlJ I
More than StiO military-- ; passengers
lih i destination as Honolulu are en

route from San Francisco In the Uni-tn- 4

State army transport Thomas,
now? 'predicted to reach a berth at
IMef 6 or 7 at an early hour on Fri-t?-a

morning and to remain here for
2( hours before continuing: the voy--t

Z?i across the Pacific to Guam and
th Philippines, : ;: , ..

Xy. enty-seve- n cabin, 11 second class
and '781 troop, passengers embarked
frcratbe coast Jn the Thomas for" sta-
tin' la Hawaii. It Is stated that, the
trc o; s; are to be, assigned to various
00 .anles in the 2d Infantry. :

In addition to SO tons, of general
(f tfrt and , supplies. 25 tons of re-
frigerated meat and provisions for the
qtnrtermaster department will be dis-
turbed while the vessel remains at"if. e pert The - announcement 'was
r.:; !? today that the. Thomas would
1 mbably salt on Saturday Tor Manila;

Arrangements have been completed
to 1

? 2 pply the troopship with TOO tons
r f ,f-na- l. '.;- -.

I , TASSEJGIXS 1HHITTD',.'''.Per P.M.S.S. Mongolia, from San
F;; : dsco. March Il.For Honolulu:
J. "l!. Anderson, Mrs. 'J. H. Anderson,
n. Jlainbridge, Mrs. Sr'Balnb ridge;

Bernstein, Mrs. E. Biorkinai,
: E. Beakbane. J. Cashell, U. K.

".5. Mrs. H. K. Castle. Mrs.'F- - L.
t ': .. : K J Cooper, B. Clifford, R. Dean,

.' H. M. Dougherty, Master J.
herty. Miss M. Dougherty, H.

; fus-Barne- y, Mrs. H. Dreyfus-B-ar

. . C, du Roi, Mrs. C. du Rol. Mrs.
:. It. Elgin, Miss H. Ellis, H. Ed- -

s. Miss M. E. Frost, W..-L- . Good
'. Mrs. W. L. G66dklnd,,'Mlsa T.

r -- m, R,W. Gregg, Mrs. R. W.
W. J. Gorham. A; Hecksher,

A. Hecksher, Miss B. Howland,
rd "I vers,, Mrs. Richard Ivers,
K. I vers, F. L. Kidder, Mrs. F.
ier, E. C. Kllnker, Mrs.,E. C.

.:.cr, N, A. Kuder, Mrs. N. A. ku-- r,

P. L. Kellerman, Miss D. Me- -.

o, Miss M. McClary, Miss F. Mc-- v,

II. McRae, Mrs. H,' McRae, Mas-- r
1L O. McRae. Miss E. O'Neill, V.
lMaster J. Paul, Miss M. Pea-i- :.

W. Raphael. Mrs. E. W.
...;hael, C. Rowan, Mrs. C. Rowan,

W.. Roche, C. G. Ridley, Mrs. C.
: . IUdley, Mrs. G; W. Rodolph, Miss

. Kodolph, Miss H. Rodolph, R, Ro--R.

Reiter, Miss B. Shade, Vr.
. Simmons, Mrs. H..M. Simmons,

.'. Fpaldlng,'L. E. Shepherd, "Mrs.
. Shepherd, H. P. Showen. A. R

1 out, Mrs. A. R. Teachout, C. W.
'?, H. B. Whoe Tong, Miss E.
? Tong, Master P. Whoe Tong,
M. Trimble, Mies C. Thompson,
C. Varaln, , Miss M. Wolcamp,

. L. Warrington, A. Watt, Judge
. A . Wilder, K. White, Miss B. Yea-- :

'Asa S. A. Young. For Yoko--a:

rirs. H. Andrews, Miss "M,, G,
?, Rev. C. E. Cowman, Mrs. C.

. t r.vman. Miss C. C. Cronise, Miss
. Cherbulfez, P. H. Davis, Mrs. P.

. Davis and nurse. Miss E. Davis,
. U. Duveneck, Mrs. F. B. Duve-- J.

I, Demonville, C. H.r Dor--E.

M. Darrow, Mrs. J. Gold-l- it

and maid, E. W George, R.
t. Miss M. : Henderson, Mrs. S.

. llowarth, E. L. Kilbourne; D. S.
; , , Miss O. E. Kelley, T. Morioka,

. T. Morioka, A. L. - Moody, B. Ki
'ord, M. Nagal,4 J. .Nuttall,
L. A. Nachtsheim, Mrs. F. 'Ro-.cis- i,

H. L. Runkle, Miss H. Runt
, A. H. Snow, A. H. Snow

. A. Sterling, G. D. Watson, Mrs. J.
!' er. For Kobe; W. H. AW ridge,
a. J. IL Arnold, Mrs. J. Arnold,
ter M. Arnold,. Master H. Arnold,

. A. Cobb. C. J. Donnell, Dr. I.
Ison. For Nagasaki: Mrs. Ren

: 3. Mel, H. Remillard, A. B.
th, D. C. Stewart.- For Manila: J.
"Sren, 11. E. lllns, Mrs. H. E.

i.ias, Lieut. W, ,C, Farr, Mrs. A
irEimmons. Mlsa M. I. Gill man, W.

. Harris,. F. McCann, Mrs. W. G.
-- re. Miss D. Moore, Miss R. Moore,

. Cl. Ross, Lt; J. B. Steffee, Mrs. W.
. II. Tenner, Mrs. P.B. ' Young,

ster W. Yound. For Hongkong:
J. Akera, ; F. Behrens, . C. A.

Jwin, E. D. Beylard, W. P. Bea- l

r. Mrs.. W.- - P. Beaver, E. Baruch,

I.

m

r, liiss Millard, J. P. Morrl--
aJ Norton, Mrs. O. Nor
n, J. M. Perry.' Mrs. M. Perry, a

: rs 1 L B. Perkins, A. Rulofsoh, O
Mrs. Robertson, W.

ir. j. ... --:''mmaAy9
"

r. Miss W. Rector, Mra.M. A,
n Sew' W scc-tt-,

:rsl.C KrMiSS Sl.h'!:.r' VruJr VrTWithrow, J, Yates, S.
ntrs- - i Q J9

A was received fromthe
alnland with the of 4he Vl?

Mall liner Mongolia today.
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"Meet'sUaierl.bngoJa qtt harbor
tomorrow morning. Dangeroug crimi-
nal aboard. Wilder"

message forwarded by wire-
less from the Pacific MaIl to
Captain of Detectives McDuf fie yester-
day morning, followed by another ad-
dressed to Hackfeld &. Company,' also
elrned Wi!der.t "Have McDuffie and
officers meet Mongolia,' caused a dele
gation of officers to clamber aboard
the Mongolia,; while that vessel rode
at quarantine today. I

;

Judge A. A. Wilder, relndorsed br
the Democratic county committee on
Oahu for the office of supreme court
Justice, Is declared to be the author
of the alarming messages that cre-
ated no small furore In the detective
department, whlch'ln the light of later
developments proved "a ruse to take
the peace officers prominently , into
the center of a setting for a picture,
now under preparation by Director
Henry McRae, ' representing the Uni-
versal Film Company, who with a
company of 22, reached the city today,
to remain In the islands ; for several
months.;.; l ; ,.;',:-,:- ' ,'.r'
; Judge Wilder and ; McRae got tc!
gether . In ' the Smoking room of the
Mongolia Monday night and decided
unon the details of the stunt which
this mornfng was put over Immediate-
ly following the berthing of the Mon-
golia at Pier 7. ;;' .i;

Captain McDuffle and Sergeant Kel-le- tt

filed down the' eanewav accom
panying a member of the company?
who was made ipto depict a despe-- ,
rado of the deepest v V '

'A man reeled off many1 feet
of film as the party departed the "ship.
McRae stated that the scene --will fig--;
ure In a . dramatic ' production
had its 'first Inception at Washington,
D. CV and will terminate at Honolulu,
to be ehtltled, "The Web of Diplom-
acy.,. , - r: '.; r,." v

' McRae visited Irofiolulu four years
ago with a company, that ; played for
some weeks at the opera house.
A mong the s former ; members 'of , the
company now returning ? to Honolulu
are Miss Margaret Oswald and 3Tr:
and Mrs. H. Balnbrldge. ?--t

I TlSSEJf GEES DEPARTED l

Per I. S San
Francisco, Mar, .'11: Mrs. E. Alex-
ander, A. Alhert, Mrs. S. Armour, E.
R, Adams, "Mrs. ' Lawrence Urcher, lit.
and Mrs. Adams, Chas. Barron, Mr.
snd Mrs. Richard Barnes. C. H. Brick.
Mr. and llts. F. A. Baker, Mrs. - E.
Bishop, Miss Ethel Bisbop,R. A; Bee-b- e.

"Mr. and "Mrs. R. L Bentley, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Brundage, Mrs. J. A,
Bishop, Miss ' BIshbp. Miss Bishop,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bartlett and maid,
Mr. ahd Mrs.: C. 'A. BoaltMr. and
Mrs. ," J. A. Broderick, Mr. . and Mrs,
A. C'Baumgartner and chauffeur, Mr.!
and Mrs.'D. P. Campbell, Mr. and Mrsr
Geo. A. Craig, Mr. ; and Mrs. H. C.
Cross, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Chapln,
Miss D. Chapln, Mr. and Mrs. D. S.
Culver, W. D. , Cuimiann. M iss Mi Cope-lan- d,

P. R, Cheatham, Mrs. W. A.
Day, Miss I. Davison, F. Deinert,
N.. Dennis, J. F. --' Dillon, Mrs. W. F.
Dillingham, Mrs. John Ewlng, Dr. and
Mrs. J. E. Emerson, Mrs. F. Enos,
Miss- - 'Ednftr, "Mr. and 'Mrs. J. M.
Fuller, Mr. and "ilrs. ; E. 'Frank, H.
Gladfelty, Miss Gignbux, Hr. - and
Mrs. L. C. Gilliam, Mrs. W. ttGoets,
Mrs.-M- . 'Goldberg,-Mr- s. W. Grif-
fin, Mr and Mrs. F. W. Gerould, Mr.
and Mrs. A.G,' Griffin. Mr. Ai Hig-by- ,

Allan M. Hyde, Miss Holladay,
Miss . C. A. Hall, Mrs. Ul S. ; Hubbard
and 2 children, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
W. Harris. "Master H. J. Harris, "Miss
Hotaling, Mrs. Max Honser, Master J.
Houser, Miss Lena Harold,' Mr." and
Mrs. J.. A. Jermann, W. H. Jadkson,
Mrs. Julia Jacobs, Miss L. 'Kelaula;
Mr. and Mrs. J.: 'Kyle, Hon. and
Mrs. F. B. Kellogg, Mr. and Mrs. F,
J, 'Kelley and sonrLawrence "KeUey;

R.'KettIer, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Key-se- r.

Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Lyons, Bishop
N. Luccock. Mrs. Low, Master Low,
MnL M T, T.nr(J f Joe '17! TIT T.tHlo
-MisaM.' B. Lose. Mrs. B. L Mead
Miss Sadie Morrill. Cant and Mr.

thell. J. Murrin. K Mra.
Ada A. Moll, Nockels, Mr. and Mrs

P. Oudln, J. JW. O'Connor, Miss B.
Connell, Mr.' and Mrs.

F. Peet, Miss Dorothy Peet, Miss

Rollins, Mrs. M. Ring, Geo. Rcss
irs.T.H. Rees. Mrs. a W4

Saunders, Mrs. W. L. Spailldlng. H
Siddon; R.' M. Siemdn. E. J. Searles,

S
-
- u;C".7lYJ2

tv r"- -

Miss F. Tarbell, MaJ. and Mrs. C. L.
Tilden, C. L. Tilden, Jr., Miss M. I
Tyson, Miss L. Upton, B. Valeni
tine, Miss E. R. Valentine. A.
Vance, Mrs. B. WInbe. Miss M.
Waterhouse, Mrs. R. L. Wilcox and
child. Mrs. J. A. "Walton, Dr. and Mrs.

Wood worth; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Weber, Mr. and Mrs. TV. J. C

Wakefield. G. N. Wilcox. Mrs. M. Scott
Wise. L. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Weyerhauser. v

Mail forwarded to the coast In 'the

rs. E. Baruch, F. D. Cheshire. F,wm. Matson. Miss Lnrlltte' Mataon,I
. Churchill, Miss I. Coles, D. Dack, r. Metz, Mrs. G. R. Miller, Miss Marie
:rs. D. Dack, Mrs. L. P. Frost. Dr. .McDonald, Miss E. McLean. Miss

C. Frost. Mrs. E. D. Goss, C Her- - Mossman, Miss McCanna, "Mr. and
C. H.;HarroId, . Mrs. C. H. j Mrg s; Mather, Miss M.. Mercer,

rrold. -- Miss M. A. Hirrtld. E. B.-.r.- W. Maples, J. II. Mee, Mrs. C. H.
;;: - Mrs. E. B.King and inaid.Mlss Macaulay. Mr. and. Mrs. 'Chris Mor--.

King. Miss M. E. "LOtt, R, Math- - can Miss A '"Mitchell 'Mlsa TLT 'Mlt.

'Peet. 'Miss C H. Trotzmah;
Mrs. C. B. Jtipley, 'Miss Rlpley, Mrs.

H Ransome, Miss H. Ransome;
Mas r R

G. Mrs.
O: D. D.

.J.
i Mrs.
llulorson, D. F.

nejruu.u ?
Strat- - y

i;
?;

Z
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Japanese liner Hongkong'Maflr'is re
lorted to have arrived at San Fran-
cisco early yestertfav morning A rw
lay-ove- r passengers joined the T. K,

K. vessel at Honolulu. ,

Fur years fdeht!fled with the Amei- -
fcan consular corps In Korea. Chics,
snd I the Federated Malay states, a
half-doze-n nlen are prominent among
tbe laive list of travelers who today
are catching a brief glimpse of Hono-
lulu during the time the Pacific Mail
liner Mongolia remains at the port.

) : Arocng the 11S cabin passengers
enroute to the unent. is a large dele- -

gallon 'tof 'representative mining and
,!oil operators. iv.- - i.:-- ' i -r-

! - The Mongolia 'was! brought to ,fa
berth at Pier 7 shortiy ' 'before 11
o'clock 'this tnornlng, landing 90 cabin
and 16 second class passengers at Ho--

nolulu. - -
-- ..,.r t; 'y..i,:- -

.

J . Captaftr Emory 'Rice, master-o- f ' the
vessei, annotinced that his command
was 'favored with excellent weather in
sailing from 8an Francisco.
, A lively crowd of tourists made the

most 'ef Jthe trlp.while a delightful
series of .entertainments, Mfltnners and
dances Were nightly -- occurrences. 1

The: Mongolia; carries 118 cabin. 22
second class and 18 steerage passengers---

destined Yor ports ralong the
coast ot 'Asia; , The vessel H 'ached
uled rto 'depart v iat ' o'clock, during
w hlch Ulme 'ISO tons of general rcargo
viRi be ' discharged "While-severa- l hnta- -

. dred Hons of coal Will be 'stipplfed.? t
J A. through' teargo amonnting to 6412
i toftsPconsista ' of cotton, 'array and
n&ifysnppllesr 250,O00 sacs fof 'flour,
15,1000 .rcases t of salfnon . and 'a 'tast
quantity of merchandise.

Mail to the amount of 232 sacis was
received In the Mongolia-For- ty

cabin passengers : have been
booked for. the Orient at the agency
of H. Hackfeld & Co. In addition to
this number about 100 steerage trav-
elers 'will embark for Japan and China.

; t ;

Special attention "will be given - by
officers In the employ :of the harbor
commission of .' the - regu-
lation ragainst " smoking on piers 'as-
signed, to the -I- nter-Island and freight
steamers. u. - A
', ' Chief "Officer 'F. Edwards, 1 formerly
In the Matson steamer Lurllne, has
bfen ' assigned ' to a berth In ' the new
liner Manoa He "will visit Honolulu
on the maiden "voyage of the vessel
en March 24.' v x :ir, '

PASSENGERS BOOKED

; Per P.M .S . S. Mongolia, Tor Japan,
China end Hhe 'Philippines1, from Ho-
nolulu, March1 11. MtSS 'A. Adcock,
Mr. Brodie, Mrs. Brodie, Miss C. Cat-te- r.

Miss Li ' Crookshank, Mrs. C ,
Findlay, M. Flschbeln, Mrs M. 'Flsch-bel- n,

'Miss E. Fisher;. E. 'Fisher, G.
M. Fisher, Mrs. G. M, Fisher, Master
O, 'Fisher, MasterGefald 'Fisher. A.
F. Furland, J. Goss, Mrs. i J. Goss,
Mrs. L. R. Qreenley, Miss LT. W.
Greenley, J. C. Havemeyer, Mrs. J.
C. Havemeyer, Miss H.' Hester, Miss
L. Larramager. Mrs. C. A. Lums, T.
E. Ly&ds, Miss M. Payn, Mrs.'H. C.
Pretost, H. J. Reilly, E W. Runyan,
Mrs fc. t M. Scott, Miss M. Scott, -- Mrs.
C.H. Steele, Col. R. M. Thompson,
Mrs. R. M. Thompson, AT.:Tubb8,
Isaac Upham, N.: W Yehdivine, Mrs.
N. W. Yendivine; -: - - )'.

Hundreds Leave In Matsonta. 'il O v t '

Two huhdred cabin and 78 steerage
passengers departed Trom Honolulu in
the 'hew . Matson - liner ' Matsonia,
which hauled away1 from Pier 15 amid
the melody Trota the Royal ' Hawaiian
band ahd the cheers' of : a ftrtiltRnde
gathered ' at the whaif to speed the
departing traveler, v The number is
declared to have been the largest to
leave the port 'for San Francisco in
ut Matson steamer. :.:::"yi Y J

Several thousand torls - dead weight
represented "the 'supply "of j sugar
leaded into the steamer at Honolulu
ahd Hilo. 'In addltiOn to this "pfoduct,
the Matsonia Was giveh'iseveral large
consignments 'of preserved ptttes, and
quantities of bananas. :

The mall ' forwarded 'to tne coast In
the 'vessel today will reach San Fran-
cisco on Tuesday morning,

VESSELS TO AND
I FROM THE ISLANbS

Special Cable to HereaaaU'
"Exc&asge

t Wednesday, March llv .

SAN FRANCISCO bailed, March 11,
1 p. m s:S. Wilheiminn, for Hohb- -
lulu. ;.v' , ,:' .... ,

Arrived, 1 March 'm i 0 p. m S . S .
Honolulan, hence March 3.

HANA . Sailed."Marcb 10, SChr. llo- -
noipu, for San -- Francisco.

- "Aerograms
U:S, A.T. THOMAS Arrives from

San Francisco Friday at daylight,
and proceeds to Manila Saturday.

i ARRIVED I

Tuesday. March 10.
Newcastle, - N ; S. W. Harpalyce,

Br. str, p. m. - -
Wednesday, March "!:. '

San Francisco Mongolia, P. M. S.
a. m. w : .'';- -'

Kauai ports W. G.Han, str a. m:

DEPARTED 1
. Tuesday. March 10.

Kona and Kau ports, Mauna Loa,
tr p .no. v. : cy--

'
Maui, Molokal land Lanav ports

MIkahala, str., $ p. m. -- t ' 1 : i

Mahukona --and - Kawalhae-likeli- ke,

ttr p. m. : , --

.
-- ; X ..' J- - ;

Honokaa and KukuihaeTe Wailele,
t p. m. r,-- h-:-

"Kauai ports Kinau, stri 5 p. m.'- Wednesday, March i t.
San Francisco Matsonia. M. N s

S., 10 ft. m. ,. "-"- -.
-

Hilo via way v vrports-Maun- a 'Kea,
str 10 a. m. - t - -

INSURED

EXPLOSION

(Continued from t page one (Contlnhfd tm page on 3

, "7 "'V'I., -

R Grace. Elmer T. Winant. Edward
A. Jacobson, Walter C. Love. Frank A. J

oaccneior, joon .uut?, uonaia m.
Ross. Charles Freeman and Rodney
K. Burgess.

The special venire of 15 ordered to
appear tomorrow morning consists of
Gladstone S. Leithead, Louis R. Me-deir- os,

William W. Chamberlain,
Charles Rutzke, Henry B. Bailey. John
Effinger. James P. Lynch, Frederick
C. Bailey, Robert M. Morton, Spencer
Blckerton. Rudolph von S. Domko-wic- z.

Archibald A. Dunn, William D.
Mclntire. ! Reynold B. McGrew and
John S. Walker.

The Jurors challenged for cause
were Cecil A. Mcintosh, John Traut,
Herman Bechert - and Edward E.
Bodge. Those challenged peremptor-
ily by the defense were Charles A.
Simpson, Charles A. Reynolds, W.
Spencer Bowen and John H. Jones. -

The fight to save Marshall promises
to be a hot one While the prosecu-
tion is said to have a powerful array
of witnesses and evidence against the
accused man, and promises to leave
no fact undeveloped that will show
his criminal intent, the defense .al-

ready has shown its intention to bring
to bear every legal point and ' techni-
cality, as well as evidence. In the pris-
oner's favor. ;

Whn 12 men hart flnallv been nass- -
ed for cause and the point' for the ex- -'

erci8e of peremptory challenges was '

reached Attorneys Thompson and Mil-vert- on

strenuously, objected to the
method of using these.- - The law re--'

quires inai uiese cnaueiiges uuuu uc
elerclsed ' alterhately by counsel for
defense and prosecution. f But as the
defense Is entitled to ' twelve chal-
lenges and the, prosecution to only six,
the local court has interpreted "the
law to mean that the prosecution shall
exercise one, then the defense "two,
then the prosecution one; and so to
the end.

Thompson and Mllverton declared
the law must be Interpreted literally
that' the prosecution must actually ex-

ercise every alternate challenge. The
effect of this would be, in the present
case," that when the government had
used its final ' challenge the defense
would really have seven challenges
remaining. The eddrt overruled their
objection, to which the defense "noted
an exception. This1 gives them a point
on Which, if they lose to the trial,
they may appeal to the 'supreme court;
' Charles A. Reynolds, owner of rent
automobiles, ahd who ' was' removed
from the Jury box on peremptory chal-
lenge by the defense, had-bee- n first
Challenged, by them for cause. in an- -

swer to queries he said he had heard
at first-han-d - from Eddie Miller " the
story of the shooting affray at Madam
Puahi's hula-hous- e, -- which occurred
the night of August 10 Hast. Millei; i

was a member of: Charles R. Guert-- 1

ler's party that night, and at present
Is in Reynolds' employ as chauffeur,. . . 1 A t tit L. Atie prooaoiy-w- ue . uuc .ui iuc mi-- :
nesses in the present trial. - ;

' Cecil A. Mackintosh, who was excus-
ed for cause, said he didn't believe in
capital punishment. He also said,
however, that he believed an indict-
ment against a man had some 'Weight,
and ' that it was up to the defendant
to explain his actions.

John Traut, a linotype operator,
confessed an abiding aversion to cap
Ital punishment, saying he had fought
rgainst the capital punishment law in
t he states!: before ' coming to Hawaii
10 years ago. .

,

Charles 'A. Simpson, an employe of
A. BV Arlelgh's stationery ' store,
caused some argument between Cath-car- t

and Thompson1 over the defini-
tion of the words "impression" 'ahd
"opinion. said Eddie Miller
had told xhlm-th- e story of the affray
fchortly after it occurred, and that he
had gained an Impression of the affair
at that time. He didn't think it was
strong enough to be an opinidn. He
vras r finally passed for cause, 6 but w$s
the first ' nian peremptorily challenged
by. the defense later. -- '

Herman Bechert, a German 62 years
of age, "Was removed for "cause, when
Attorney Thompson, by a series of di-

verting tests, proved that" he was1
afflicted by deafness to an extent that
would prevent him from'hearlng some
of 'the testimony of witnesses.

Edward E. Bodge was removed for
cause "When he declared that after a
talk --with a member of 'the Guertler
party he had formed ' a firm opinion
which would require much evidence
to remove.

For bites and stings of insects a
salt solution is helpful.

FURNISHED ROOMS

Large room, quiet private house.
Only gentlemen accommodated ; 408
Beretania. ' X i

FOR SALE.

One large young'horse from remount
depot Price ?J175, : Lt Whitener,
25th Infantry, Schofield Barracks.' '' 5800-l- C

LOST.

Gold tie clasp with diamond setting.
Finder please phohe 34C1.

SS00-3t- "

MUSIC.

Mrs. Hodgson. Experienced teacher
or piano, cor ; Beretania and Union.
See Sign. Interviews 4' to '6.

f .....
metal cutting its way through some
heavy timbers supporting the mechan- -
i8m.
Came Without Word of Warninfl.

Six employes were gathered at the
after end of the scow when shortly
after 1 : 50 o'clock the ' explosion was
heard, followed by a terrific shower
of broken rock and - gravel. This ma-
terial tore its way into the exposed
faces and bodies of the little group
of men. who at first were dazed at
the suddenness of the explosion.

The first rumble was believed by
a number of workmen to be a pre-
liminary blast, Set off by some one
cn the scow. When an instant later,
a volume of water and material wa3
sent flying 'into the air, there was
no time for escape.

The rescue of the Injured men prov-
ed a most difficult task. The scow
boon settled to the bottom of the har-
bor, the forward end remaining par-
tially suspended from the bank.

The surface of the water was soon
littered with wreckage, and portions
of clothing belonging to the unfortu-
nate victims of the disaster
Many Hasten to the Rescue.

A launch -- from the Unitea States
Tevenue cutter Thetis was. first at
the Side of the wrecked craft, and a
company of officers and men render-
ed first aid, and gave valua hie assist-
ance in the removal - of the mangled
men from the scow to the police "am-
bulance waiting nt the foot .)f Nunanu
street. ; "

Young Brothers soon had a launch
with medical officers fitm : the ' fed-
eral quarantine service at the scene
of the disaster.

Spencer was nbe to state, while be-
ing removed to the hospital, that the
explosion occurred in a hole driiled
Just: before the nooi hon r. With sev-
eral companiouv Siencr naC ue pos-
ited much giant powder into' the tube
end the tampits; of the explosive is
assigned as the cause of the ' accident-

al-discharge. The men are said
to-b- e experienced employes;
i' Henry ;, P. Benson ; M. F. . Pros-se- r,

attorney; ' an i It. r W. Atkinson,
secretary of the Hawaiian Dredging
Company followed 'the injured men to
the 'Queen's hospvi! : tu leai-r- i :veryA

thing possible in onnectlou with ;the
accident. - .

t
No Estimate of Loss.

Estimates of the monetary loss have
not as yet been made by the Hawai-
ian "Dredging Co., anu.ofiicer& uf ihat
concern had iittle tf sa regrdiuj
the accident.

R. W. Atkinson', of the" Hawaiian
Dredging Co. - accompanied by ; Attor-
ney M. F, Prosser,- - put hi an appear-
ance at ; the Fort street wharr sooti
after the accident Was rei cited, and
were taken 'to the wrecxea scow on
the : United ' States. Engineers launch
Hllo.
v Atkinson ' Was ' much concerned over
the accident to the men, and gave
little or no attention toiae oropo.rty,

"I can't make any , estimate of the
loss Just now," he told a Star-Bulleti-

reporter. "The Morgan has bein
tUilt some time, but just hew old the
ecoW is i can't say. It doesn't seem
likely that lying in such shallow wa- -

ILi" LJ LimI:":;r:
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LOCAL VISITOR

Fl eml ng (D.' Ch eshire, cons
for the Vnlted 3tte at Canton. China,
arrived ia Honolulu this mora-n-- ; i x

the Pacific Mali ? liner Mongolia ' en
route to the Orient after severa wt&s
spent on the mainland on niAtUrj of
business pertaining to his work. He
was met at the steamer by F. J.
Green and at noon was the guest of
honor at a luncheon at "Greenacres.'
the Manoa residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Green. George R. Carter also ' being
present. ::-- .1 r;

Since 1877, Mr. Cheshire has been
in the employ of the X'nlted States
government. In the consular and the
immigration service, his work having
kept him cn the China coast and in
the larger cities of the republic the
greater part of that time. He wa af-
filiated with the immigration service
for 15 years and for a like period was
secretary of the American legation at
Pekin. From secretary of the lega-lio- n

he was promoted to the position
of inspector-at-larg- e of the American
consulates along the: Chinese coast,
and a year and a half ago entered into
the duties of his present position. He
has the distinction of being perhaps
the best-know- n and best-like- d man in
the American consular service In Chi-
na, and is well posted on the affairs
which have entered Into the history of
that nation during the past 55 years.
During , the long period which he has
been in the consular service he has,
as he remarked - this ; morning, spent
all of his time in China with the ex-

ception of three years when, after the
siege of Pekin, he lived In Washing-
ton. V

PERSONALITIES

GEORGE N. WILCOX of Kauai sail-
ed for the coast on business today.

D. C. STEWART," a representative
of the Standard Oil "' Company, is a
through, passenger in : the Mongolia
for Japan and China. ; ,

PAYMASTER H. E. COLLIN'S of the
United States havy, and Mrs. Col-

lins, are through passengers in the
Mongolia en route to Manila. -

MADAM JOSEPH GOLDSCHMIDT
is a member of a small touring party
aboard the Mongolia from Berlin, Ger-
many, who are through' passengersin
the Mongolia to the far east : -

DAILY REMINDERS 5

The Dower Conversational Cards on
sale at Mrorkshop rear of Pacific" En-
gineering Co.'s mill, South St adver-
tisement. VV - ; t'.'V.i; ... 'vr.

ter It will be a total loss, but, I can't
even guess at the figures until the
damage Is sized up, and the facts
known." ? ( - vyvh':.
; Harold G. Dillingham knew nothing
of the accident when seen cn the
street by: the reporter, and he at
ence hurried to the company s office
to obtain further particulars. He was
Unable to 'give any off-han- rv informa
tion as to the co3t of the drill scow.
and its bearing' on the pfeorat drtdj-le-

contract.

3 tr Ej

ri'
Where ; ye Mammoth Regal

Boote hangs at ye mauka.Ewvacorner of Fort and Hotel Sts.

BATTALION OF

Il
F10RTCARlF.fi

Major-gener- al ; Wm. II. Carter.-wh- o

comes to Command the Hawaiian de
ttrtment, will receive all the military
honors due his "rank when he lands
from the army transport Thomas Fri
day; - An Ncort of one battalion of
infantry ? will receive the general at
the ; dock, and escort htm ;o anny
headquarters In the Young hotel, ac-
cording: to present 'plans. Arrange-
ments are nowbe!ng made by wire-
less, but the order will not be defi-
nitely given Until it ts linown whether
the general desires this escort If he
coes, ice ta uaiiauou. iuinirjr.
will be designated. Company M will
remain at Shafter. where lt is en-
gaged in construction wors, lla place
tn the battalion being taken by Com,
pany B. '

.r-S-- '

I- - General Carter brings two aides to
Hawaii, 1st Lieutenant J. O. Pillow
and 2d Lieutenant J. D. Reardan. The
latter Is very close to his first bar,
if he ha3 not already been promoted.

The Thomas is bringing 732 re--
cruits for the Oahu garrison, the ma-

jority being for the 2d infantry, which
is rather low, at the, present time.
This draft will bring the regiment Up
to about 1200 men. .The apportion-
ment of recruits is as follows: ,

1st Field artillery 41. Coast Artil-
lery Corps 33, 1st Infantry 201, 2d In--

Passengers for Honoluhrinclude, be-

sides Major-sener- al Carter, Major E.
VI f!nso 9."ith Infantrv Pntitaln f! V

B&tes.ith Infantry; 1st Lieutenant
J.G. Pillow, 13th Cavalry, A. D. C. to
General Carter: 1st Lieutenant Harold
Ceiger. C. A. C; 2d Lieutenant John
D. Reardan, ilthinrantry, A. D. C. to
General Carter; 2d Lieutenant Wm.
C Rose, 2d Infantry; Miss Rose Peg--..u. ' A ir...

I MARRIAGE LICENSES

Names Addresses. '

; Ages.
Wm. Burke, Honolulu 4 ...23
Eliza Kahole, Kootaulli ........24
Wakljlro Shlgeta, Honolulu 3S
Yome Shlbaba, Honolulu . .

HERE'S A CHANCr.

slogan. The Chamber of Commerce'
has offered a prize of 425 for the one
chosen. The committee wni' render
Ifa dppffilon Anrtl Tat. ; '

The schooner-yach- t "' Luka has been
brought from Pearl - Harbor to Il6no-lul-u

harbor, preparatory to sailing for
the South Seas in command' of Judgo
Henry E. Cooper. f t ". ,''
PROPOSALS will be" received at the
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts. Na-
vy Department. Washington. D. C, un-

til 10 o'clock a; m , April 14. 1914, and
publicly opened immediately thereaf
ter; to furnl3h at the "naval station.
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, a quantity of
terrigeratora, aoor mats, wmaow
shades ranges. Applications for pro-pcs- als

should refer to. Schedule "6470.
Blank proposals will be furnished up-- on

application to the navy pay office,
Honolulu, Hawaii, or to we Bureau,
i. j. cuvvic, raymasier uenerai, u.
S. N, .

-
-- 5800-Mar. 1118. . ,' "
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OUTDOORS arid indoors, from
M thick-sole- d boots for

to. thin-sole-d pumps for
waxed floors, each REGAL style
is designed with a specific use in
mind. Even to sports of all sorts
there's a Regal "last" and leather
to fit your foot and befit your
purpose.

Regal Boot
jhop

INFAMY

down-
pours,
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WILL KEEP 0AHU
'ill Quench That Thirst LooR for the Trade-Mar- k

SOLDIERSBUSY .EXCLUSIVE BOTTLERS PHONE 2270 1'

I

M.VILDER IS

HOME VITH MUCH

, POLITICAL NEWS

(Continued irons page one)

go to Washington. My business took
inc to Washington. But I ' later de-

cided when I found all the appoint-men- u

being held up that I would go
to Washington and see'lf i could do
anything to see things cleared up.
I had a matter before the supreme
court anyway. My trip to Washlngtoa

did

I come when I site ends long
come you can put a paper As
lei my neck! leis

Thus cried every lei
for In a the megaphone:

candidacy for a lei
Wis mlttec!''

was no one get own f confidence in every other way.; He
appointment through. I am not work-- , did not wear much-discusse- d

now nor never have worked for the i ryM hat that be says he will
place., I simply have until he in Washington
the position if I am appointed. Hut and promenades with high officials
1 did object to the In tea at the nor
ting appointments' After I Irft'aid he wear I be new tuiked-i- u seven-Washingt- on

Mr. Watson's name was f(X,t overcoat he says he
sent In; so. my work may ; have done j at a shocking bargain, but neverthe-som- e

- he was clad a way altogether
"Speaking with : Secretary I becoming. v

fold him we expected him over here j ne wore a suit of 4 clothes,
this : It it were not for his j half-wa- y hetween green and brown, a
Alaskan trip this he low-crown- hat jammed far
Have agreed come. But he
premise to visit us" rf the
of ;

..

the merchant to do the
de ring for you.- -

4
:

i -

Grand
Irish'
Night i.

YE LI BE RTY TH EATER
MARCH 17th '

. commencing at 7:43 ,

Auspices Young Erin Society V i

Tickets on sale ilonuay,
. 25c, 50c, 75c

If there mA thtnc that rinea tint aA.
mit of any guessing it's fitting

SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES -

Our spectacle fitting Is on the

fiit Cf.kn0WlDS Low. frc,m sUrt ;t0

-

Jfs a success!

A. N. SANFORD,
' 'flPTir.lAM' - ' !

'
Boston Building Fort

Over May & Co.

King Street Autc Stand
: ; ; ' (Mahuka Site)'

TELEPHO
NUMBER 4700

Chauffeurs:
Henry Hughes Franlc
Antonio Rodrlguea W. B. IIarrub
Dan Nee , Johnny Frazier

Henry Kualii -

(Former Young Stand Chauffers)
Operators Best Machines

Consign-

ment
Sale of

Service

Trays

Tbe Housewares.

BARRON OFF TO NAIL DOWN
POSTMASTERSHIP OF HONOLULU

It's goodbye Larron today: Barron affectionately to oppo- -

"When back, boys,; of two streamers of
back postmaster ribbon. the cteamer moved

around off Barron began throwing the
Charles ("Soapbox") down to the dock snd with

Barron, bound Washington, the went shout through
Interests his po3t- - 'Heres lor the county corn-mast- er

of Honolulu, he sailed

In sense to my
his "op-

ing not
agreed totake'teed arrives

long delay gct-jo- r takes White House
made.

which bought

good. iless In
Lane,

modish
summer.

summer would derby
to

summer
1915."

Don't allow

done

Street

Bakei

Careful

eway on the liner Matsonia thisnorn
lug. Smiling, waving his hat, shout
ing, Barron grew small and smaller

fas the ship moved out of the harbor
a a m .trana sixaignienea ner course lor oau

Francisco. V

Barron was at the wharf vin good
time. And though not taking bets or.
the success of his trip, he showed his

down mcr his head, a la Monte Car--

ter, several mile3 of leis hung on ev-
ery angle, and a - small ' megaphone
with he was able ! to converse
from the steamer deck with friends up
at Punchbowl and way points. The
crowd at the dock was a big one and
a noisy one, and Barron's voice had
to compete with the hoarse bray from

jthe Matscnia's steam whistle, the mus-- j

leal offerings Berger's band and
jthe harmony from a quintet club on
tbe upper deck. But Barron s voice,
with the aid 1 of the megaphone,
emerged ." victorious over all ether
noises. . ,

: :jj '
v

C. D. PrIngle, candidate for collector
of Internal revenue, was at : the wharf
to bid him farewell and Prlngle and

POLITICAL POT

lowing political gossio.from Kauai:
,"Mr. T. Brandt of Waimea, and

James Kula of Koloa are mentioned
as - very probable candidates on the
Republican ticket for the house of re-
presentatives at the approaching
election. :

"Mr. Brandt is not an avowed can-
didate, but has been approached so
earnestly by his friends that he has
thown signs cf yielding to their
wishes. He would undoubtedly sweep
the western end the island, and
vould probably carry roost of the.
other precinct 8. as well. Mr. Kula is
well known, is capable and popular,
and would probably have little diffi-
culty at the polls. -

"Personal friends of E. A. Knudsen
are Tcsponsible r for the statement
that tbe veteran; legislator will be
candidate to succeed himself in the
senate. Mr. Knudsen is still away
from the Islands, but It is understood
thait. ho has already signified his
wishes and intentions In letters to
party workers. ' ; : r

"Several others are on the edge of
the lime-lig- ht but not sufficiently
visible to make them "availables" just
at present It seems likely, however,
that there will be quite sufficient ma-
terial from", which the party bay
choose before the primaries come on.

"As far as the Garden Island can
Kara, no disposition has yet appeared
on the surface to make any changes
in - the . personnel, of .supervisors and
other county officers. However, It Is
still early'

C. Brewer & Company, representa-
tives for the Oceanic line, are advised
that! the steamer Sonoma : has sailed
from San Francisco and is due to ar-
rive at Honolulu enroute . for Pago
Tago aud Sydney at an early hour
iiext Monday morning ,

f.3.6f King Street.

Of Extraordinary Values
Before returning shipment to owners, permission lias been granted io

orter it at EXACTLY ONE-HAL-F OFF REGULAR PRICE.
In the assortment aic many cf BClid mahogany, walnut, oak, wicker

and brass.- '
. : .. ;. -- ; ;

Prices: $1.90, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.CC, $3.75, Etc, Etc.
: Sale is positively for. this; week;cnly. v

W. 11Dimid ft Co., Ltd.,
Notice of

clung

of

which

of

of

No.

the the'

In
kept until

The
The

Field folk Ham- -

1914,
31, of

the

for the territorial ian 1,1 1 a" tnjna wun iu now r
, i of Combined Arms. you little throws its

"Hooray for the 1, 1914, to Oc-- Such contributions progress
On to Washington watch me, 31. 1914. will Increase; is an ex- -

t commanding 1st Ha- - in relation the
Barron's was I will with races. '

quite the feature of the sail-- , headquarters combined excr--l economic situation is
to held g In old game of thetwo; cises of or more arms,

Barron tikes with him a score of the of September and- - wn,P tn naP at .the end or line
letters to men in pubc : :;fe commencing with tne impulse the swin.

good offices he relies for units and to by . and
of his Barron is the brigade, by

: was
He says win troops other arms. wa ,is ,a tbtr l?ft tafff

fight time the ?nd Is being a biLdown, ttat bis t;ie The allotment of
will be a at a-- r. so easy ; field training Tor organ:zation3 " Is an Uiat one. snoum

success will bo. He Coesn t know not is follows: .
carry his. eggs basket

hew long he will gone. First Field April," w

of his trip does not upon his
personal appointment alone

"When 1 win I going to help
get "their . jobs." he says.

"I am going to stay until thiugs are .

settled
So Barron may an old man when
sees Honolulu again.

to th RnrtnHal
of hbVW Wmgicna;d,Tmrro
said: the 'opry' hat I, have I

.an elegant fur-line- d over- -

coat cot It from a tragedian who
wandered into Honolulu time ago
and a meal ticket to that .

section ; his wardrobe. course
I got It cheap the actor man
was hungry. Nov did not make this
purchase because I a chilly
time in the capital, but for the finished
effect it will me, in Oiling so-

cial . engagements. The fact that it
made for a man trifle over six

feet Jail does not bother me. Ish ga bib-bl- e,

I Can turn: it jip'at. the bottom.

FEDERALII,
TO COSTK

OVER 5425,000

Regarded Excessive
- : by

Asst.-Sec- y. Newton

By C. sTaLBERT.
Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence!

. WASHINGTON. D. C. Mar.: l
The site for a new public In
Honolulu must not cost In excess of
f If sufficient ground
be secured on the Mahuka site at that

figure, another locat'on Will
be selected. "

, ThU seems to be the ultimatum
which the treasury, officials, acting
on advice furnished them by the

office, will give
to the people of Honolulu. Assistant
Secretary Newton, who has ; charge
of all public, building matters, frank
ly the Star-Buitetm-'s corres
pondent that a flnal decision had been
virtually 'reached vpay: moro
than.i $425,000 ;: for a . sat Isfactory and
oesirable, site, ' said tne sum of
$323,000 ; for tie Mahuka
site would not be paid. He
the price asked for that land as. ex-

cessive. :

;'--

, reach eff fiy the
treasury 'department A

-- is
largely based on a letter Avritten by
United Slates District Attorney . Jeff
McCarn to the department or Justice.
He wa3 a statement

the present or condem-
nation proceedings. In effect he de-

clared the property-owner- s who con-

trolled the selected site In Honolulu
were attempting to. "hold up" the

He advised that this should
be resisted. If He

another site should be
which lower prices Would be

Tbe report from.
McCarn was forwarded on to

treasury department inline (

(Mate was. an i

that, the would not pay :

for. the MahuTca 5-r- e. The
amount was asserted to be too high
by $100 000. It was the govern - P

willin
f?423,000. If that does not prove

another location wrl be se-

lected.
It was made plain that treasury

officials and those in the
department cf justice placed great re-

liance in the wisdom and ericlency of
Mr. McCarn, believing wag. on the
spot and had investigated
the situation. It is unlikely that
will be cr tne nres - i'
ent unless convincing argu- - j

ments are brought to indicate the
of paying $523,000 for the

site offered.
i

For cf fumigation, the
Harpalyce. from

was brought to a berth at
cuarantine wharf veserav afternoon
Tee vessel will keDt in

General Orders 10, Hawaiian
are iu&t out. desienattnx

periods of field training for a fulcrum for God's lever, with which
Qahu garrison during 1314. A glance he has lifted the world forward and
at the schedule shows that the troops upward. some degree this Is al-vi- ll

be buy out of doors ready true of the Hawaiian Islands.
Uste in the fall, ending witn idea cf industrial education which
maneuvers. body of tne order v General carried over from
fellows: tne Hawaiian Islands and applied in

Training. 'his
' school for colored at

Period: April 1. to October den Sydney Institute in Virginia has
1914. I done more for the uplift the colored

Target Practice, Regular race, than New England has done In a.

Season. ' hundred years through literature. Sun
Period: April 1, to September Yat Sen caught light of progresr

HO, 1914, for troops cf the 1st Hawai-- ive Christian in Honolulu
-- Here's one com-- Brigade. tana

mittee:- - Training candle light
Democrats! Period: September to human

' for Hawaiitober
boys!" The general, periment station the of

5Altogether. departure waiian Brigade, arrange
Matsonia these for The perplex-ing- .

be the cracking
, during months the

upon! October, the smaller caught of for-wbo- se

the working up exerctses and torturous movement
success journey. all entire reinforced frequently br Utte

Toe w::i of all I f

hands ror job during bruised -- UpweTer.
hardly fight ieriod old saying

its brigaded, made as ot, all intone
be The length! (a) ArUllcry: adjustment

depenc

am
my friends

be
he

Rof.irninP rlmpnt

"Besides
purchased

I
some

preferred
of Of

because
I

anticipate

, give

was a.'

building

123.000. cannot

aggregate

su-

pervising architect's

Informed

p 'ho

lie
demanded

regarded

The. conclusions
authorities

submitting con-

cerning status

gov-

ernment.
necessary. suggest-

ed, cnosenfor
demand-

ed.
District Attorney

promptly '

the UiH
announcement

governmpnt
$323,000

said

ac-

ceptable

de-

partment

he
carcfuliy

there
aiiv modification

attitude
de-

sirability

the purpose
British freighter
Newcastle,

be detention'

nfnarfmpnL

combined
Armstrong

Small-Arm- s

1914,
civilization

and May Battery and battalion in
struction; pistol and sub-calib- er prac-

tice. June, July . and August Regi-
mental, battalion and battery uiptruc- -

'. . - . . .
vch. 'September: ana. ictooer worn -

V. .vic. t., i t n--
tember 30. 1914 Service practice, at
time most practicable and within the-- ;

Atir, w ih 7; ntnl" 'den
(b) Fourth Cavalry: April and

May-Tr- oop instruction. June and
Juiv Taruet practice. Tnwp andTlft(gquadron instruction, August r
rtober 31 Squadron and regimental In--":.JfinBw1nm: that . nU.avc hf.struction. September, and October
Combined field "2S!'f.--- n W d that it was a humiliation that aCompany I of(c) New, York, shouldgineers: April 1 to Aug us 31-- Com

& governor who on such att im-pan- y

instrucUo. Target Pjactke , w e drunk andduring themonth of Angus- -
a fool-.forsooth-- twQ rall-be- r

Octobcr-Combi-rieil field ex--and dg at Buffalo aQ(I the Erie canal
ercises, . a.frt,,.'still In use. Well, there are 'more(d) Field Company E gnaljthan 2Q raiiroad8 at Buffalo and the
Corps: April BtAtB. hZB spent $ia,00a,00O recenUy

.pany instruction Target practice d ,ng theErie canaL r
such times , as - is most convenient, i ; .

September and October-Comb- ined "The ear 19U is, at the door.; It
field exercises will be an eyentful year of

field traininS:, 14f .when -- Columbus drove his cara-crganlzatio- ns

During the period of
of this command will across the sea pushing, tlw hori-,-i

,ciWHnn far nrflfs i zon of the world .3000 mlleg westward,

t cble, to sl' cokcretr px
cisea and problems, ?ia,vixig,in ..view .tne

areas for special study curing tins
period will be the same as taat pre-- ;

Kpribed in memorandum rrom tnese

This does not preclude specra studies
w hich may be ordered by the brigade
commander for organizations of his
brigade, or by a --commander of a regi-

ment not brigaded. ' :

m Reports concerning special studies
made by organizations or ctetaebments,
will ba forwarded, through tactical
commanders, to these heacquartcrs.

Throughc'i the year regimental
bands will be given two hours instruc-
tion each week, under the regimental
surgeon, in the details' of first aid to
the injured ' and litter bearer" drill;

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Word from Jack Desha regarding
the Hilo postoffice does a good deal
to clear up the uncertainty regard-
ing the appropriation. He says that
HU.r.OO has been set aside for, in-

terior furnishing, this sum to come
out of the 5200,000 appropriation.

The case of Cyrus C. Miller came
up for hearing before the I'nlted
States Commissioner. veo.-- A. Davis,
this afternoon shortly after .2 o'clock.
t;. S. District Attorney Jeff McCarn j

vrosecuting. Miller is a negro, He
is charged with ae'lin,; Hq-io- r in a:
place of which he is accused
of running.

Attorney-genera- l Thayer filed in cir
cuit court this morning a demurrer to
the amended complaint of the KewMo

f

citizens, v;ho are seeking to obtiin anr
injunction against the reclamation fill
in progress in that section. Argument
on the demurrer was heard by 'Tir-cu- it

Judge Kobinson at 2 o'clock UiH
afternoon. The demurrer alleges the
amended complaint like the original

.. , . , . -

. . ... .
"

con;ract-- whi,ch iUisT not declared
fontTrarAy " The compla-n- t is

- a"? otlr mf
Young Engineering Company.

WATER METER SIGNS I

ARE NOW ON SALE

Py an investment of 30 cents, pur-
chasing a blue enamelled sign bear--,
Ing the white letter "M," property
owners using water meters may now

- " the privilege of irrigating their
lawns and gardens without fear of
molestation, superintendent Caldwell '

of the public works department an-- 1

ncunced today that the signs have ar--;
ived and will be on sale at the water- -

works department j

These sign3 cannot be used by citi-
zens who are still obtaining their wa-
ter supply under the flat-rat- e system,
and the superintendent savs the forre

for 24 hours before coming to a berth of inspectors will redouble its efforts
at Pier 3 to discharge coal consigned to prevent irrigation by this class of
to tin Intel Island Shnm Xnviritinn omsiimors. save in the hours pre-L'owpa-

snilivd by the department

(Continued from page one)

redictributlon of the treasures of the
islands, the shock may do good. - And
then, what sometimes seems disaster
is but :a new way. :of spelling oppor
timifv Whpn n- Krin rail mart was, " " :vcompleted and the event was cele--

"l"cu a" , u"a,0 ir ci vu. - - i acr9r.- ij( n a vs
1 u I 1 1 .1 ua spcecu auu yrapuesieu pruya- -

y w" f s 'PoteIe
e8t dVilt

roads audthe Erie canal would still be:n se. One of the New York papersr.cawe out soon after, and with the In--

and changing the line of human prog--1

" r

nntsned ana ms dream i um I led: a
vessel can lift anchor in the ports of
Europe and drop it in. the ports of
Asia. The man with a compass tells
us that the curved line to the north
of Hawaii Is the shortest route from
the Pacific gate p the canal to Japan
snd China. But progress does not
move on a curved line or on a straight
line but on a zigzag lane, and I am
persuaded that, Honolulu is at one of
the angles of the fcigzag line. Venice
lost her halo by a change of sea-rout- e;

let Us hope that Honolulu by a length-
ening of the sea-rout- e may gain her
halo and sit as a queen in the. Pacific,
; "The most impressive things on the
Islands to me are not-it- s palls or Its
palms, its canyons or its bays,: but
its high purpose of life. The; ideals
that are making the continent great
flourish here as shown in Its churches,
its schools, its beneficent organiza-
tions. I know of no people who rec-
ognize an opportunity more accurately
than these people or who respond to
It more generously or heroically. They
are working, at the nation's task, at
the world's task and are doing splen-
didly.! v.".:,-- ' .. .: .y.,;,;

"I leave Hawaii with hands out-
stretched in benediction and with a
prayer in my heart that she may real- -

"There's a Reason' ! "

. Why stit Dgth of body
and brain followH the use
of

Grape-Nu- ts

FOOD

.It contains all the vital
tissmvbtiilriing material of
whole wheat and nialletl

s

bailey, mdinling the nat- -

Ural rhosphate of Votasli
especially rtquiretl for the ;

proper uon fish men t of the
Brain and nerve centers.

(jRipe-Nut- s fool has a '

delitiou.s taste, and bem:
perfectly baked at the fac-

tory is ready to cat direct
froni the packet with tlie
addition of cream onnilk.'

An ideal food -- ; k

Sold by Grocera and e..

Stores; " v

Somehow
one instinct-
ively likes to
meet a well--
dressed man. Slouchiness never got'a
man anythinf yet.M --To wear an AL-

FRED BENJAMIN suit is to be wtll
dressed. You ought to prove it to

111!

11E3hi
likl! It

f

. A.h San. a Chinese, is an inmate of
central 'police station today it being
alleged ; by ; the police that the man '

was. caught with stolen chickens in
his possession. David . Paulo, care-
taker j at Kamehameha schools,
brought the Chinese, to-th- e station, to-

gether with a number of 4 fowls, de-
clared to have been purloined from
the neighborhood." .. r : ; ' , :

C. II.' Vong, driver of automobile
No. 1217, ,1s declared by the police to
have been on , the wrong ste of the
highway when he was" run down by
an electric car, near the; intersection
Of Liliha and School streets laat.even-ing- .'

According to the chauffeur, the
machine was dragged 40 feet before
the trolley car was brought to a stop.
The rear , wheel .of Jhe auto ,was
slightly damaged. '

. ,.

. Circuit Judge Cooper filed a writ-
ten decision this morning, dated as of
.March , G; which he asserts was his
last day In office, in the equity suit
of ? Kapoluhl l Palau against the Hale-man- o

Xand.' Company and William'
Ahla, trustee. The decree gives judg-
ment for the defendant assessing the
costs against the plaintiff. It is un-
derstood Judge Cooper has only one
or two more decisions to finish. He
was working on one. of them thl3
morning. . - - - ;

Ize the Rlorlous"-destin- which I am
persuaded shines through the passing
ClOUd."' .. .

CASTOR I A
For Iuiaats and Ciilirea. -- ;

fjij KfciYcaH3T3to3jsC::iU
- Bears the
Signature of

Tf. TTD fTrtE

PD0E 2101.
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ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
f

v FORMULATES PLAN FOR,
FEEDING THE WORKLESS

By Issuing one meal --ticket a' day
to each of the single Spanish, Port )

Rican and Russian men who vi3it tin
office in search of employment, an I

by. giving grocery orders to each far.-il- y

which seeks the advico of t'.
manager in the aame matter, the A

sociated. Charities believes that f'r
the present, at least, it has solved t!
problem of feeding the worklesg .un'.l
it can secure Work of, some sort fcr
them..; '

.
- ''. .

"It Is just enough to keep thpn
ftom starving, said Assistant Man-
ger Mrs. A1IC3 C. Jordan this morn-
ing, when explaining the new metl.ol
as set forth In her rerjort for Felr

"Put the association believe
that ,it has temporarily solved th ?

prrblem. - x - '

The charities report for the tnoftt'i
just passed shows that there were C "

new anolicatfons for relief, 82
for employment. 48 o! !

cases h?nfIed. 402 calls at the office
and 53 visits made. Spaniards to th
number cf ' 26, six Porto RIcans and
seven Portuguese, some single
and some with families, applied at
the office for assistance during Ff!-ruar- y.

A large number of persons
also apolied for erooloyraent. many
having been sent by Ralph A. Kearr.3,
territorial Immigration commissioner,
and Ignacio de Arana. the Spanish
consuL .

According to Mrs. Jordan, one cf
the most peculiar cases handled by
the association last month was that i t
an old man who, having arrived fron
the mainland a. few days before, ap-

peared at the office and informed th"
manager that he wanted to go at once
to the Baldwin. Home on Maul. Hi?
friends on the coast, he said, had toll
mm tnat,,.on account or nis om ao.
he could easily get into the home an I

that all he had to do would be to corn
to Honolulu. When Informed by Mrs.
Jordan that the Baldwin Homo is only
for aged persons who are natives of
these islands,, he seemed very willin?
to return to the coast, and eagerly
accepted the offer of the Catholic La--

. -

A m-"- v

TOr'0 HOTEL EI?:,

"Make your livirg rcom your University. , .

j
Y Over Six Hundred Volumes
Your favorite liookn. ;.' V

,
'

I The ood lxwks 'you have always uislieil io own
i The books which you 'wish your, children o cu- -

; , ity. - ..
: -

-

; Thtr hooks lhat itre the hasis of ftluca
;- - 'i.- C ion. I h ;J y ' ;?

' '"::"; :..V"-:- -:- :X

The best modern eoiting, clear type, attractive binding,
. and tconvenfent aize.

'

. j . . . . Leather, so cents.-.- .. .. : ' . ..'
'

IthecrossrMds bcoeg?,
-

Limited.
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Man, thou juiiilulum bf tir'ut a xmilc and a
ivar! IJvroii.- -

FACING AS UNCOMFORTABLE PROSPECT

Honolulu is facing wrywrious hack insistence the relief
in tlics water fa m ine now approaching "with in
cxorable rapidity.

Reports today from the t'. S. hytlrojjraphie
Kuney and the department of public works in-

dicate the pravit' of conditions. With little
water in the hill and mountain streams, little
water in the reservoirs and steadily falling ar--

tesian heau," the summer Of 1914 is likelv to
see a shortage in Honolulu disastrous to lawns,

and flowers and uncomfortable for resi-
dents. .'...''-."'';...'..'

Meanwhile the board of supervisors gives ev-

ery evidence of lack of ability. to' handle the wit-uati- on

resulting from the early transfer of the
waterworks from - the territory to the city.
Messrs. Petri e and McClellan take the attitude
that the water system is a "lemon" and has been
"wished" on the city and county. They palpably
shrink from tackling the problem. .

In the face of a threatened water famine and
in the fact of a

.
set

. ...of
-
citv officials

. .......obviously
. not

ready . to accept their due responsibilities, the
residents and the taxpayers of Honolulu un-
well feel alarm ; H

Experience of soniet hinjr more than a year
with this' board of supervisors has bred little
confidence in its future activities and lack of ac-

tivity, y '

HELPING TBE UKEMPLOYf D TO BELP THEMSELVES

Kan Francisco's experience th

turn. great many people Hawaii
at of de

numbers of idle men has led to an investigation
of what other cities are' doing with the unem-
ployed.; view of the problem facetl by the As-

sociated Charities of Honolulu and far evad
ed by the municipality, the nlief Avork of other
cities is of considerable' interest

Charles 1L ttariie,' Special investigator for
the Joint Application Rureau of the Charity Or-

ganization Hocietyand the Xew York Associa-
tion for Improving the Condition of the Poor,
says: V V"VV ';Vi',W--

"This city has as

j A in

is with'

so

"

1

. yet no definite method
of finding employment for those . who ;

willing and able to work. There are In New York
city over TOO private employment agencies, but they
do not help much with the problems of the men:
who come to' the municipal lodging-hous- e. In the
last ten days, owing to the fact that, the city is full
of Unemployed, there has been established by the
city a temporary employment exchange, which Is
confessedly Inadequate .to meet the need, It has'
not yet got any definite rlan worked out .It was
the Intention when, this was established that it
should be a 6ort of clearing-hous- e for; the private":

agencies." 1 ";,;''
He states that ihe municipal lodging-house"- 5 has

no definite of securing jobs for, men and no
way of employing them they can find work.

t '
"After a man; stays In .thfe municipal lodging--

house three nights," letter proceeds, "if he
wishes to remain he will be given What is
called a stone-yar- d ticket, which In reality Is a
ticket placing, him at work around the different pub-

lic institutions. For this he receives his lodging ;

and three meals a s day. The Charity Organization
Society has a wood yard, but as a rule a single man
is not allowed to work more than one ticket, 40

' cents. In any one day as there is a great, demand
for these . :

"The city has a workhouse, but this Is for petty;
offenders, a&d a man may be sentenced to it for
from one day to six Men who violate the

. rules of the municipal lodging-hous- e are often com- -

, mltted to court, and if the Judge considers it neces-

sary they are sentenced" to the workhouse. Very lit-

tle work is done at the workhouse. '

"The state of New Vork contemplateshaving a
v farm colony, where men be sent whoBave be- -

T come unemployable ' on account of casual work,
drink and bad habits. The land for this colony has
been purchased, but no buildings have been erect-

ed. The city of New York has under way a
of inebriates which will help to relieve the situa- -

tion."
- Rev. J. A, Humberd, executive secretary of the

Charity and Correction Commission of Denver,
writes: "Denver has been more fortunate than

7

most cities in tbe care of our dependent this
r winter. We have a very effective municipal free
: employment bureau that secures employment for

our families as well as transient men. We main-

tain a wood and coal yard and a paper-sortin- g de-

partment that gives employment to a large number
of men who otherwise would be city charges.

. "The beet fields in the summer and the coal in-

dustries about Denver furnish our people with liveli-

hood that usually carries them through, if they are
- at all provident."

Bishop NaplitalfLuccock of

Idethodist Episcopal church, who left

for the mainland this morning after
a month spent in these islands, was
the guest of .honor at a dinner last
riight given Rev.-an- d Mrs. U. Elmer

EDITOR

um mployed wish to Im employed exeept at '

their own and verv favorable terms. The'

Star-Bullet- in

fidentlal . signatures to letters if theStar-ilulleti- u knows of instance last week
writers desire, nat cannot give

where lare contractor offered day-wor- k at;,pace to anonymous communications.
jjood wajres but was unable to find men to take

. "THE TRIANGLE.
the join. His agent rcjMrtid that the idle mi- -

migrants shrugged their shoulders and turned Editor Honolulu star-iiuiMs- n.
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CENTRALIZING POWER IN THE GOVERNOR'S BAND

Growing dissatisfaction with the old forms
of municipal government .was resjMmsible for
the commission and city-manag- er plans. And
'growing dissatisfaction with old forms of state
government is responsible for movements in
several states centralize power. An Asso-

ciated Press dispatch from Des Moines says:
"Des Moines, la., Feb. -- 8. The governor of

Iowa will become the actual head of every de-

partment of the executive branch of the state
government, while even judge in the state will
be' appointed by the chief justice of the supreme
court, if the plans of the efficiency engineers of
the last legislature are carried out, it was an-

nounced today. The report of the engineers
m the hands of the legislative committee on re-

trenchment and reform. The keynote of the' rec-

ommendations is; centralization of power."

AN ESTEEMED COXTEM 1'OKARY

Henry AYalswortli Kinney, editor of the Hilb
Tribune, went back to the Crescent City today

talking over with Governor Pinkham his
candidacy, for superintendent.'.'of 'public- instruc- -

would

winter to WH- - the Hilo editor the head the

method
until

Barnes'
longer

tickets.

months.

can

'colony

people

don't

is

after

partment of public instruction. He has taken
a keen personal interest in education in the ter-

ritory and has shown that he has ideas and can
fight for them. . Some of the best editorials in
the Hawaii press of recent years have; been

ivmuey n was
len mightier should departing

. .
- - Mat- -

the schoolroom ruler. . , -

LET'S RUN HIM FOR MAYOR!

The following from the Peking Daily Xews
worthy of publicity Honolulu :

"Vice-preside-nt Li Yuan-hun- g reported to
have told the president that his monthly salary
of $00,000, was too much in view of the present
IkuI financial condition. He wants only $20,000
a month his salary."

THEY'VE STOPPED SMOKING

An effective way to stop opium-smokin- g

meal cil in the following paragraph from the
Hongkong Daily Press:
v 'a:new opium law three opiuin-smok- -

jers under forty years of age were shot at Kai- -

feugfu last week." --.

Iu about two weeks the Mexican troubles will
be smoothed away, all the anti trust bills passed,
work started the Alaska war, a secretarv
appointed for the territory of Hawaii, a couple
more trusts smashed, the Japanese question sat-

isfactorily answered and a postmaster for Hono-
lulu select eil because in about two AyeekS

"ScmplK)' Rarron will le in Washington to ad-

vise Mr. Wilson, j

4We are watching and waiting,' reports the
chairman' of the Ad Club's good roads commit-
tee, referring to the that the supervisors
mend some of the windward Oahu roads. The
taxpayers have been watching for a long time,
and they are beginning get tired of waiting.

"Supervisors Wail Reeause of says a
headline this morning. Isn't a shame that the
people "picking on" the poor suHrvis(rs?

"RcIm'I ship bottled," says a Mexican dis-

patch. Seems that a lot of the rebels have also
leen Itottled from time time.

J Irs. Paukhurst has been called the most
beautiful character modern history. de- -

The difficulty in Honolulu largely that the jkmhIs the joint of view.

the

by

to

and guest of honor, those present :iddress on " Custer Battlefield" at
were Mr.' and Mrs. Jeff McCarn. Miss Young Mens Christian Association
McCarn jMr. and Mrs. J. Thomp-- ThuR;d , g

Ldwin Tracy. Miss Marjone
Smith and Miss Mariella Smith. . lers maf,p thorough investiga- -

j tion of of facts and data
. , . , cerning Custers mysterious fight and

Smith their isidence ou ueretauia' v"" i"ru"r,M,"ii uir . of
street. the host and 'hostess -- .it h Infantry will pive an illustrated it took

fisht Tfld wht-ri- '

i

The invite free and
track discussion in this column on
legitimate subjects of current interest
Communications constantly re-

ceived to which dj signature is at-

tached. This paper will treat as

so

'Sir:
is said that rfcmt ne-

gotiations between I'nited
States and Mexico will be
concluded and will have
wider scope than has hitherto
been suspected. Mexico, it is be-

lieved, will abandon predomi-
nant influence in Central America
and Colombia and may make some
concessions to United States
in her regions. In return she
will obtain from United States
a rectification tf northern
frontier which will give some
important towns in Texas and Cal-

ifornia. Th.s report bears
suggestion recently made that

Mexico and United
States wculd be found stand-
ing together in entente and
that the United States even

forming the third side of
triangle of which ether
were Mexico and Japan.

is believed basis
permanent settlement will

found in United States ced-
ing Japanese-speakin- g Hawaii, in-

cluding Pearl Harbor and the Phil-
ippines in exchange conces-
sions to the United States in
Ecuth America, etc." -

; What wou'd Americans think of an
editorial which gave such
information?

That what the Germans think
the editorial appearing in this morn-
ing's Advertiser also under the head-
ing "Tte Triangle."
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R. I. BENTLEY departed for San
Francisco in the Matsonia this morn-
ing. He will visit the mainland .on
business. r.

MRS. W. F. DILLINGHAM was num-
bered among the throng that sailed for
San Francisco this morning in the
Matsonia. J-- -

MRS. W. H. GOETZ, wife of the
late W. H. Goetz of tho Star-Bulleti- n,

departed for the coast in the Matsonia
this morning.

MRS. A. F. GRIFFITHS returned to
her Punahou residence yesterday af-

ternoon after two weeks spent in the
Queen's hospital.

CHARLES BARRON, en route to
Washington on a business-an- politi-
cal mission, was a passenger in the
Matsonia this morning.

FRANK SEVEIBO. Identified with
the San Francisco office of the Mat-so- n

Navigation Company, returned to
the coast in the Matsonia this

H. W, KINNEY, editor of the Hilo
Tribune, returned to tbe Hawaii me-
tropolis as a passenger in the Mauna
Kea this morning. He visited the
capital on a business mission.

B. F. DILLINGHAM, who for the
past several weeks has ben visiting
pnlhe mainland, is expected to return
to Honolulu on the yilhelm;na next
Tuesday, accompanied by Mrs.

CAPT. WILLIAM MATSO.V. presi-
dent and general manager of the

Navigation Comnanv. Mrs.
J Matson and Miss Lurline Matson, were
passengers for the coast in the Mat
sonia. Captain Matson has spent a
month in the islands on business.

There will h work in the first de-
gree at the meeting of Hawaiian
Lodge 21, F. and A. M.. scheduled

frnTrii
WILL MILES: The mayor's sons

have net been reinstated so far as 1

know.

SUPERVISOR PETHIK: We wish
to do all we can to help Manoa get
through the street improvements ask-- t
J for.

GOV. PINKHAM: 1 think 1 know
who sent the Mysterious Letter to
Washington, but neither the letter nor
its author are worrying me.

P. LOW: The movement
of supplies for canning establishments
on the windward side of the island,
serves to keep several cf the vessels
in the Cahu Shipping Company fleet
pretty busy. 1

BISHOP NAPHTALI LUCCOCK:
It is with a feeling of sincere regret
that I leave these, islands after a de-

lightful month's residence in Honolu-
lu. I hope that I may be able to re-

turn next year.

CAPT. C. W. SAUNDERS: I do
net expect to return to Honolulu in
command of the. Matsonia on the next
voyage. The return cf Captain Peter
Johnson was expected at the time wa
sailed from San lrranclsco.

E. A. M0TT-SM1T- H: The head-
quarters of the Public Utilities Com-

mission now is taking on the appear-
ance of a real office. Did you notice
those new filing cases? I'll have a
practically complete library aftar
while, too.

JEFF McCARN: Attorney J. W.
Thompson, who arrived from. Nash-
ville yesterday may prefer remaining
in private" practice. In that event, T
shall endeavor to find some young
lawyer here who will come into the
district attorney's office as my

HARBORMASTER FOSTER: The
harbor commission proposes to get
after violators of the territorial reg-

ulation prohibiting smoking on the
wharves. The prominent as well as
the prebeian alike will suffer, if they
persist In failing to heed the warning
posted for their guidance. The law
will be strictly enforced.

SYDNEY JORDAN: The Hawaii
Promotion Committee has received en-

couraging reports from the San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles agencies con-

cerning the number of inquiries as
well as bookings .from., the coast, and
middle western states to the' islands.
A large percentage of the passengers
that arrived in the Pacific Mall liner
Mongolia this morning were tourists.

CAPT. M. A. MADSEN (master
Lurline): I had occasion to make a
pretty thorough Inspection of the
new steamer Manod before leaving
San Francisco, and can say that the
vessel is in every way a large and
commodious passenger and freight
steamer. The Manoa is provided with
fine cabins, and the dining saloon is
well lighted and large enough to meet
the requirements of increased passen-
ger trade.

MAYOR FERN SAYS CITY

WILL STAND 40 PER CENT
FOR KAIMUKI STREETS

Mayor J. J. Fern took the supervi-
sors by surprise last night by an-
nouncing the policy of the board in
street improvements under .the direct
frontage tax statutes,-- . He didn't stop
to confer with I the. members, but
'"spoke out at meeting," guided by his
judgment alone., .

The supervisors have been asked
or numerous occasions to adopt a
definite and uniform policy with ref-
erence to these statutes, and stale
what percentage of the costs of street
improvements made under them will
' t borne by the municipality. Mayor
Fern spoke for the board, but not
with its consent, last night, declaring
that the city and county will pay 4'J

per cent , of the cost of street work,
the residents to pay the balance.

"You go back," said Mayor Fern to
several Kaimuki Jhouseholders rvho
vere at the meeting asking for better
loads, '"and tell the people of Kai-ipu- ki

that the mayor says the super-
visors, will agree to pay 40 per cent
of the cost of the work, Kaimuki the
balance."

The supervisors looked up surpris-
ed. Supervisor Petrie said something
about the city and county being in a
very bad financial condition. But
Mayor Fern smiled, waved r.ie objec

for 7 : SO o'clock this evening in thetions away with a sweep of his hand.
Masonic Temple. and repeated what he had said.

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH

Buy a lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, KALIHI

Price $450
These lots are on the Puahale Road, just macadamized, bolow the

Thomas Pineapple Factory, within ." minutes' walk of the Rapid Transit
Car.

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buy our property and avoid speculation. Invest where your money is

safe and sure to bring profitable returns.
Call or write to

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
!!'." l'.Miik of ll:tv:tii I? uiltlin.fi:.

New!

Th er Lenox Design

To the many period desigus iii, high

"ratle Silverware has been added a strik-in- g

pattern: The Lenox.

This newest design is of such simple

lines as to suggest the Colonial style, but

to the basic idea1 of aWIuti simplicity U

added just enough ornamentation to re-

lieve harshness and suggest a Reuais-- ,

sance effect. ni ;

You will like this design if you come
in and see the different pieces or com-

plete sets.

VVICH M A N; &: COl
cwelers

' ' Jf

The White Seal Laundry of Honolulu each, with the privilege of increasing
'the, 300,000. The officersfiled articles of incorporation, yester- - Qumbefr c'f .hares held by

day In the cf.1ce of - the . territorial each are as follows: ; C K. AI, presl
Cent. 30; Theodore Richards, vice--

treasurer. It begins business wrlth a pnsJdenL 30. a JL Tracy secretary,
capiUIization of 112,000, divided Into c0; V. S. Bowen, treasurer. 23, and

m w hi

Block of 4 12 acres for sale
not ' far from Railway
Station. Several thousand
people now- - live Scho--? '

field Barracks ; here is a
ready market' for garden
and poultry produce. There ; .

are also requests for houses
to'-rentfe- :

Price of laud, $600 per acre, as a . whole

: iir(.iEiHL!lk- -

Fort, bet. King and Merchant

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS

Henxy WaterKoqse
Limited,

VIEIRA JEWELRY
113 Hotel St.

Heal Estate for ;al6

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to

Spreckeis Tract lots opposite Oabu College, 100x100, for

$1100.

Acre at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, $600 per

Kaimuki, Ocean View and Talolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited,

Or. Tort aad Mcrthtnt !

CO.

size.

lots acre.

Sta. HONOLULU, T. H.

i ....

-
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A

CITY TAI1
Deliriously

and Tender
Sweet

IS

'Or

i

I'

Stand

STAND
. Rates 15c and up

Open for Business

March 20th

Phone

1914
Beretania Street near
Nuuanu Street

3438

OF TRAVEL

Movmg
this

J74

C pivos the kiddies a dbance to "know
it's ilciitV' for voil can make the toast,

riplit at the table; fcaves fuss, worry
, IH'lise, d(M il
T Wes inghoii.se Eleci ric tToaster-Stdv- c

' i . ,To Phone 3131. .

TO AND FROM ALL

Best tquipmtnt In tht cltyfr

Union Patific Transler

Ti. ini.

LINES

Lint of Work.

S, King tt

and it
how etc.,

and ex

get jonel

-

Opposlts Lewers & Cook.

MEAT that's ihe Best Ever
Phone 3451

C. Q. TEE HOP & COMPANY

Ph one 2295 Readies
Hustace-Pec- k CoMLtd,
ILL KI5DS OF EOCK AXD SAM) FOB C05CBETX TTOEI.

FIBEWOOD AD COAL.
II QUEEN STREET. ; ' P. 0. BOX Sit

Many Society Folk on Mat.onU.
The big liner .Vatsonia which sailed

this morning for California was crowd- -

ed unusually with friends and well
wishers of those starting on the long
voyage. Such an assortment of lels
and music and noise and bustle and

oh i.n.Mo. o ,v, .Dfito mention the variety of smells from
ithe sea water and sugar, flowers and
'fresh paint which are as much a part
of steamer day as the hoarse blasts
of the siren which sends one into nerv-
ous fits for rear the liner will sail
before one has a chance to get ashore.
The passenger list today was a long
one, comprising many of the leading
onrfal lirht nf Wnnrvlnln a r H

mainland cities.- - Mrs. Ralph Wilcox
'nf Knuai loft to snonH the mmTnpr
I months in California. She was accom-
panied by Miss Margaret Waterhcuse,

'a popular society maid of Honolulu.
'Mrs. E. Bishop and Miss Ethel Bishop,
formerly kamaainas in Hawaii but who

i now make their home In Berkeley,
'sailed for the college town after a
six months' visit in the islands. Beth
mother and daughter were consldera- -

. bly feted during their visit, their old
! Ml 1.1.1 I .1--1 1 Iineuua rejoicing in ung uappy reuuiuu
after their seven years absence. Cap-

tain and Mrs. William Matson and
their daughter. Miss Lurline Matson,
also departed the latter to prepare
the pretty things of her trousseau."
Her wedding to Mr. Will Roth of this
city will take place in the summer.
Miss Marlon Mitchell and her sister.

bona, place and favors pre-
vailing in that rirth-da-

cake forraed the and
each of

Miss Alice Mitchell, who have ?ent da8' was called unon
at the Mcana fcr the past six weeks, ,to care-fo- Hears, who was a patient
were Others to return to their home in .

hl J e hospital a year ago.

San Francisco. This makes third Tbe hours devoted to administering
to Hawafi cf the former, the last medicines and dispensing comfort to

patient made Mears an "incur-ag- oone having made three years th?
hle so as the fair nurse waswhen she was one of 'a group of

Kappa Kappa Gamma girls 'who spent .concerned.
a month or more in the islands. Mrs. John London Mears Jr. is the son
Charles Macaulay, who hag the of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Mears of Se-gue- st

of. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Riggs dur-- . attle. His father was deputy post-
ing the six weeks, sailed for her master in Sanv Francisco for many
home in Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. A. years. Hii ' late- - gTaidfalher, John
C. Baumgartner of Oakland, who have Rlears, health officer and promi- -
2een the Incentives for many' social! nent In politics. .rMrs. 'John Mears Sr..
affairs dur.ng their visit here, also hi3 mother, was formerly :.:is3 Mamie
sailed. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jodst re-- Thompson, daughter of the late Frank
turned to California on the last lap of P.' Thompson. The connections are
their honeymoon. Mrs. C. B. Ripley very large, including the Ktnes, Craies
and her daughter. Miss Iwalani Ripley, and Thorntons, members of our old-we- re

covered with leis, especially est and moat exclusive southern fam- -

latter who goes up to be married to Mr.
tC8rl Edward Easier the wedding to
take place oh April 18. Mrs. Frank

I Enos, who has been visiting Mrs. Mon-- "

Mol-- a

Mr. friends

Thompson Palo

south,

firecrackers
nected

tfce'
Ogden

paired rh.onth

with

THIS WOMAN'S

SICKNESS

To E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Baltimore, belong

nound for
I
pains and very
irregular. I became

sent
Lydia Pinkham's

Com-

pound I took it reg-
ularly

cramp or
felt like

person, and
has been months took

medicine hope little
will you wo-mt- i.

perfectly and
the best health. "

1632 Hollins Bal-- ,
Md.

Lydia Com-
pound, from native roots
herbs, contains no or
drugs, to-d- ay record
being the most successful remedy j

iemaie v.o
voluntary testimonials on the

laboratory Lynn,
this fact.

Fcr thirty it been
female ills, and has re-

stored health
who have been with such ail-

ments as
tumors,

you special
write Jydia

(confidential)
Mass. letter

answered by a woman
and held

bon carils
shade. A !arpc

centerpiece
at table stood s

t shebeen

the
visit

been

been

past

the

of ab Caug"1ketA !.t
UA ,th "V t
he cake' wh,en !ttlr

were cJ,ose" by. ne ,host l xl
and extinguish cai.ii.es

each m expressing wish
uture- -

The favors girls were siU- -

;'ad Japanese baby dolls and
boys roustachioa which created
,much V"111 Panc:ns(on

The gue3ts included Cecily Cunha,
Virginia Isabel Phisterer. Ne-

vada Hdyward, Daphne Drinkwater.
Helen Ellis, Rebecca McVeagh. Sibyl
Davis, Peggy Harrison, Eva Gay. Be-

atrice Gay, Edna Morse, Geraldine
Stayt?n'- -

lvenolas' Warren Andrew
Westervelt, Buddy Bobby
Styne, Norman Davis. Alfred Giles,
Rupert Drinkwater and Norman Ellis.

The wedding of Miss Wattie Eliza-
beth Holt and John London Mean
Jr., quietly celebrated Sunda5
afternoon at o'clock in

of Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylo'
at Hotel Bellevue, cl
the bride. Both bride groom were
itnattended. Miss Holt daughter
of the late James Holt of
and a grand daughter of Mrs. Kama

Stillman, of the oldest families
in the islands.

She Is a graduate nurse, having
taken her training at Francis hos-
pital. It there, during

Hies. The late Mrs. Roger Gait,
wife of Roger Gait XV S.
formerly Mlsa.uMolU Mears, .one
of " the early bf.'les. Mrs.

diccese of California will perform
ceremony, assisted Rev. Cham-
bers, rector of Matthews' church,'

Mateo. . J

'.'Mrs. Reid at present France,"
alter having been in London
her son-in-la- w and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Ward, Dudley house,

has recently been to
family generos-

ity of late Ambassador Whitelaw
Reid. Dudley House has been in Lord
Dudley's family generations and it

the former is broflier or Lord Dud- -

lev. !

A large throng folk
down at the transport on Sunday to

farewell Major Mrs. E. J.
Timberlake and Major and Mrs. Peter
Marquart Both of these couples have
taken an active part in Honolulu's so-

cial doings, the past three years
and their departure is re-
gretted.

Word from Miss
Wood, who spent years in isl-

ands with her parents, announces
very happy in I). ..
where family is located. Miss

is greatly interested in a course !

science which she is
ing up r.t local

Mrs. James Hall
Migs Isabelle Ma.sr.er

Hall Bishop, arrivals last weekj
on Matsonia in
Ts

- shop h er electric car withi
her. which will greatly to thej
many pleasures in store in
islands I

!

A recent arrival in is Mrs.)
Harry sister cf Mrs. F. C. j

Havens, and well known society lead-- ;
r ot Mrs. Maxwell plans)

extended stay in islands and!
Mill visit many points of interest
fore returning to home in Cali-- j

fornia.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Millard J. Laymance
will leave Wednesday Honolulu,
where they will join their daughter.
Miss Grace Laymance, who been

tague Ccoke, also a departing William Kirk Scammell, wife of Lieu-passeng- er

her Journey her tenant Scam raell, U. S. N. (Miss
cross the continent to her home in Mears),. is a sister of the groom.

New England. , The performed Rev.
Clampett Only close

Eirthday Party Master Rivenburgh were among them the
A very pretty bfrthday :'wty was grandmother, Mrs. Frank P.

that at which Bertram G. Rivenburgh. of Alto, Mrs. Millen
Jr., entetained Saturday nfternoon Griffith, Mrs. Betty Ashe,
in honor of seventh anniversary, Lloyd : and Royal McDaren, Mr.-an- d

The park, lodge decorated in Mrs. A. P. Taylor, cf the
tones of pink and green: watei lilies bride. The couple spending their
and ornamental grasses being graco- - honeymoon the after which
fully arranged throughout the rooms, will take up their residence in

A and San Francisco, here the groom is con-of- f

the winning team preceded a with Baifour.Guthrie & Co.
dip in the sea,-- and aflerwarJs games g 4were played on the prizes. :Mrs. Whjtelaw Reid will occupy
being parasols tied w!th illusion satin Icte Darius Mills' residence
bean bags and puzzles the boys. at Millbrae, California, after 15th

four the host and guests re-- 0f March. The latter part of thisto a cocoanut grove in the Red Crogg hospital, whichgrounds, where a palm-enclose- d janai j,trs. Reid built at the cost of several
made a dainty refreshment booth, a-.i- d hundred thousand dollars as a me-her- e

a long table flow- - moriai to her father, will be dedicated,
decorated in pink, e. FordBishop Nichols of

Quickly Yielded Lydia

seems only right that the castle
Md. I more than should to

to tell what Lydia Pinkham's John Ward and American wife, as
Vegetable Com- -

did me.
suffered dreadful

was

alarmed and for

Vegetable

until I was
without a
pain and
another

it now six since I
any at all I my
note assist in helping other

I now feel well
of Mrs. August

V. KON'DNER, Street,
timore,

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
made and

narcotic
and holds the of

for
ins Know pi. and inousanas

of file
Pinkham at Mass.,
soem to prove

years lias the
remedy for

the of thousands of women
troubled

displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, irregularities,-etc- .

If want atlvioc
E. Pinkham Med-

icine Co,--, Lynn,
Your will be opened,

read and
strict confidence.

end the bas- -

far

was

rtOSes
,rftty Was

sev lir,s
lununate the

guest turn a
e

for the
for the

false

Watson,

Towy Frf?cBockus,
Bockus,

was on
3 the apart-

ments P.
the relatives

ani
a

R. Honolulu

ka one

St.
was tier stu- -

N., his aunt,
was

the
by Mr.

St.
San

is in
visiting

John at
which returned
the Ward through tne

the

for

the

of society was

fcid to and

for
greatly

received Dorothy
two the

her
Washington.

the now
Wood
of domestic tak- -

at one the colleges.

Bishop and her
children. and

were
the Honolulu. Mrs.

brought
add

her the

Honolu'n
Maxwell,

Oakland.
an the

ne-- j

her

for

nas

was
taking

lie
ceremony was by

for present,
groom's

on Messrs.
his

was relatives
are

in.
they

tug-of-w- ar set
by

iawn, the

for the
At his

sprinkled
ers was the William the

old" am now the Honorable-?la-

his

E.

in

harmful

in

stand-
ard

to

in

de

for

E.

5? g8XX8.X8XX8SSX8
R CALLING DAYS

for noxoixu;
X
X Monday Punahou. Makikl.
g Tnesdaj Waikiki, Kapiolanl

Park, Kaimuki. Pa'.olo. First
X Tuesday Fort Ruger.
8 Wednesdays Nuuanu, Puunul,
B Pacific Heights. First and third

Wednesday, above Nuuanu
bridge; second and fourth Wed-

nesdays,g below bridge; fourth
s? Wednesday, Pacific Heights; first
5? and third Wednesdays, Alewa
s Heights.
8 Thursdays The Plains
S Fridays Hotels and town,

fourth Friday. Fort Shafter. first
s Friday. '
g Manoa. College Hills, first and
s third Friday.
S Saturdays KalihI. third and

fourth Saturdays; Kamehameha
Schools, last Saturday.

8 Tort Shafter Calling day ev-

eryS Friday.
8
8 Note The telephone number of
g the Society Editor is 2916.

8 8888X8 8 8 8X8X888- -

in the islands for some weeks. Dur-

ing her stay Miss Laymance has been
fxtensively feted. Mr. and Mrs- - Lay-

mance plan to be away for several
week3. Oakland Tribune.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ivers will sail
this week for their home in Hono-

lulu. They will be accompanied by
Mrs. Richard Ivers. Sr., who will spend

months with them at their
island home.

Mrs. Joseph F. Janda of Schofield
Barracks sailed on the transport last
Sunday for California, where she will
Epend several months.

" 4
Mr. John Watt, one of our well-know- n

islanders, is in San Francisco,
a guest at the Hotel StewarL

'

Mr. Douglas Alexander arrived on
the same steamer, as did also Mr.
Herbert Mee.

CANAL NOW NAVIGABLE, ,
'

SAYS CAPTAIN GEORGE

SAN FRANCISCO Vessels drawing
thirty feet of water could now be dis-
patched through the Panama canal, ac-

cording to Captain Henry George,
U. S. N retired, who arrived her yes-
terday from the canal zone on, the
Pacific " Mailer San r Jose. Captain
George spent some time looking: over
the big ditch and was very favorably
impressed by the gigantic work which
has been accomplished. . ;

"The great waterway in its present
station is navigable," said Captain
George, "The slide in the Culebra cut,
which caused so much trouble, has
been effaced and there is ' now an
average depth of thirty feet in the
canal. It would be quite possible to
send some of the smaller battle-ship- s
through.

One thing that impressed me
greatly Is the simplicity of the oper-
ation of the great locks. The ma-
chinery throughout works success- -

fully. Final 'construction is being
pushed on the two terminals, where
vast machine shops are in constant
operation."

Captain George, who is going to
Alaska, where he has mining interests,
was accompanied by his father-in-la- w,

W. C canlin. a wealthv oil man.v

Aft

An Old and Well Tried Remedy
jiMRS. V.TNSL01TS S00THIXG SYRCPw

hu been tuej by millions ol mother (or their chiklrea
while with perfect ucccm. It lofteat the cum.

IUr pm, cures wind coKc. and i the best remedy far
durrhea. Sold by Oructiiu. Be sitre and ask or
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

lacd for nor than thre cencratlotM.

Red

CALIFORNIA

35 cents

Metropolitan

'i
I

1 , ,

A great many Carnival pictures, snapped by. the

made splendid enlarsements, just as we knew they would. This Pre
moette Is excellent for its serviceability and general value; Zy.Vi.
Fits the pocket. $5. ; '

'.;.'..;.-;''- .

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
'Everything Photographic.w

'Fbr'fte'nt Houte at corner cf Wilder Avenue and Kewalo Street.
Three bedrooms, servants quarters, garage, etc Possession
January 1st. ... '. ;' .

BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
924 .Bethel St. i ;

'

.

A ; .. .
-

-'- .. ; - '
:

I 111-1- 1 U Fort

Store

and

H

to

a

Fort Street

On 5EK.S!

and at

prices. Why pay

more J

(O.

MO Alakeu HL Phone 4688.

,IG BUSINESS
AND LITTLE BUSINESS HAVE OUR AND.

IS CERTAIN

CONSTRUCTION & DHAY1NG CO. j
Phones 2231. 3685. 2464.

BAKERY

S Street
Honolulu's Largest Eicluiha

Clothing
Ckarge Accounts Iuritet.

Weekly MoaUlj
Payments.

LENTEN SPECIAL.

Country Club
AH
iyas&a

15c the l

1
5

the disk 1-2- -7-1

AUTOMOBILE

Accessories repairs,

mainland

UUARASTEE T'LCAMZIU

PERSONAL ATTENTION
SATISFACTION RESULT.

LOVE'S

i
A

Usual price, tin,

Special at Oc tin
$1.10 the dozen

May & Gp.
Leading Grocers

little

dozen

Meat Market;
3445

ATTENTION

Brand
mm

HONOLULU

Sal

the

Henry ill

"it:
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Coo
Agents

MARINE

Casfcle l

1 BANKPfm U HAWAII

Corner Fort and Merchant 8U.
'

.

does not mean the
mere saving of money al-th-o

the saving of money
lielps one in living a thrifty
life. :, -

One may tie as much a
sncldlhrirt itb a dollar as
with a fortune, and thrift
does not require a great
deal of moneyonly wisdom

In using It ;

'But to use It thriftily
.you've got to HAVE It and
. that's where saving comes
: In. , '

; ; ,.

"Start Saving NOW!,

C

A I 1mezancat
n

.
Baldwin

.Limited.. .. :..':'

Commission L!crchinti
: rxd Insuraics Ac:nts

Agents for ,

HawaUaa Commercial & 8ugar;
- Co. ;

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala plantation
Haul' Agricultural Company.."
Hawaiian Sugar Company. ;

Kanuku Plantation Company
Capital subscribed. ...48,000,000
Kabulul Rail load Company
Kauai Railway Company1
Honolua Ranch - . ". ;
Haiku Fruit & Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit M Land Co.

Rre Insurance
THE

B. F, Cillin.dhcm Co.
LIMITED. .

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurjnce Company of

London, New Yjrk Under,
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

Averts wanted for the Western States
Lift Insurance Co. Coupon Savings

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
Ltd, OWe'U Bid 96 King St. cor.

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK. LIMITED.

' - ;. Yen.
IIcBryde Sugar. Company
Capital Paid Up. ...'.30,000,000
Reserve Fund. . , ... . .18,550,000

YU AKAI, Manager.

LET ME . RENT , OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Da.

J. R. Wilson,
25 Fort St - Phone 36M

SiffardS
Ctangenwal Bldjj., 102 MerchantSt

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS '

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
.. , Exchange .''

STUMHXI.KTIV 1J1VKS YOU
XOUAV'ii M1VS

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Established in 1859.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers Let-

ters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and

the; London ' Joint
Stock Bank,

Lt., London

Correspondents for the Ameri-
can Express Company and

Thoa. Cook & Son

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits

BANK
of

HONOLULU
LIMITED .'

Issues K. N. ii K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers'; Checks
available throughout the world

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

C. Brewer & Co.
(Limited)

SUGAR FACTORS,' CO MM IS.
SION MERCHANTS, SHIP.
PING : AND INSURANCE

AGENTS, FORT ST HONO.
: LULU, T, H. v

List of Officers and Directors:
E." F. Bishop ........President
G. H. Robertson . . . ... V. ., .'.

Vice-Preside-
nt and Manager

R. I vers .............Secretary
E. A. R. Ross. . . ... . .Treasurer
G. R. Carter.....)
C. H. Cooke )

J. R.: Gait ......).. .Directors
R. A. Cooke .....)
A. Gartley .......)
D. G. May ... ... . ...... .Auditor

FOR RENT
rew, furnished cottage;

screened; gas; electricity: $35.
Two new housesr S and 3. bedrooms;

an improvements; $Zo and. ?30. "
Neat cottage in town; $22 , it

; J. H. Schnack, ,
Represented during absence by F.

Schnack, Attorney -a-t-law, .5 Brewer
Building. Telephone 3633.: -

BOOSTERS OOObTtKSl

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature forv future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder In this
.WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

. :
, now-bein- g Incorporated
For Further Particulars Apoly to

GEO. S. IKE DA
7R Merchant St.

lloir.alne lettuce with sightly acid
units n'akes a dflicious saiad.

liCt Sllitttitl !) ilt.lK.I VVUilt' I.HliJi.
with musliu vvr it.

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, WEDNESDAY. HAKCII IK 1014.

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Wednesday. March 11.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Aleander & Haldwin . 165
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Kwa I'Jiutation Co. . . ir.;
Haiku Sugar Co TO

Hawaiian Apricul. Co
11. C. & S Co... 21 z 22
Hawaiian Siiar Co... 22 j
Honokaa Sujrar Co 2H
Honomu Suear Co
Hutchinson Sue. Pit Co.
hahuku Plantation Co... 14
Kckaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd 1

Oahu Sugar Co 12 12U
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd i l1
Onomea Sugar Co...... 1CV2 1 14

Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co...
Pacific Sugar Mill T'J

Paia Plantation Co. .... .

Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co 1G 16
Waialua Agricul . Co .1?

Wailuku Sugar Co
Walmanalo Sugar Co
Waimea Sigar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt&Pkg. Co.. Ltd
Hav aiian Electric Co. . .

Hawaiian Irr. Co.. Ltd...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . . 36H
Hllo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo R. R. Coin 7' 3
11. B. & M. Co 13 19 M
Hon. Gas Co., Cfd JOG

lion. Gas Co, Com TOG,
H. R. T.-- L. Co 160
T.-- L S. N. Co. . 12-- ", i:.o
Mutual Telephone Co... 16 16T
O. IL & U Co. 126 Ami

Pahang Rubber Co . .
Tanjong Olok: Rubber Co. . .

B0ND3.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s. . . .
IL C. & S. Co. 5s....... ..
Hawaialn Irr. Co. 6s.. .. Si
Haw. Ter. 4a, Ref. 1905.. ..
Haw. Ter.-Bs- , Pub. Imp.. ..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s . .
Haw. Ter. 4s......
Haw. Ter. 4s
TI&w. Tr 3s
H.R.R.CO. 1!)01 Cs..
H.R.R.C'0. iL&Ex. Con 6s 77
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s ...... 70
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5e. . .
H. R. T. & L. Co. 6s .... 102
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s . . . . '100
Kobala Ditch Co. 6s.:.. .. 100
McBryde Sugar Co. 3s... ..
Mutual Tel. 6s... ..
Natomas Con. 6s. . ;. . . ... ..
O. R. & L. Co. 5s........ 105
Oafcu Sugar Co. 5s. .. . . . 91
Olaa Sugar Co. Cs. .. . ... 4 . 55
Pac. Guano & FerL Co. 6s 101
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. os.
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s
Waialua Agricul. Co. 5s

Between Boards $3000.. $6000, $3000,
$3000 O. R. & L,. 5s 100

Session Sales 2 4 Mat Tel.- - Co.
16;, 100, 70 Olaa l; 10 Ewa 15 V4.

Latest ' nsrar iuotaIIon. 05 cents.
or ier ton. ;

Sugar 2.95cts

Henry Vaterhouse Trust
Co., Ltd.

Members Honolulu- - Stock and Bond
: Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT 6TREET8
Telephone 1208

Fdr-Sal- e

$160 Lots on llth Ave., Kaimukl, 50x
100. Easy terms.

$ 400 and j up Lots near Emma and
School. . ; c::

$2500-- La rgo ed r. 1 louse at . Kalia,
! n r. Waikiki Beach 17,000 sq ft. Gar-
age, etc. Bargain,. .

$30001180 . sq fu cor. Luso and
Pali Sts., 2 small cottages.

$14003 bedr. house and lot 50x100,
Gulick Ave., nr.; King. ,

$4000 3 bedr. attractive modern Bun
galow; lot 60x120; Kewalo St.

$1000 Lol 75x150 at Puunui, nr. LI--

liha car.
$3000 100-acr- e farm nr. Olaa, Ililo,

etc., etc. ;

P. .B. STBAUCH
Walty Bldg. .74 S. King St

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
- .Made.

MERCHANT STREET STAR RLDG.

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES '

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.
: 923 Fort St.

EDUCATOR FROM

THEMAINLAND

PRAISES SCHOOLS

(Continued from page' one)

cases, tue work cou'd be well used
as models in the mainland schools."

"The pcniransiHit and snc;;inc of
liir iiii'r. 1 liriti.!;1uitit tlx- - tsl.uirl

the visitor continued, "The

DAILY REMINDERS

Gcol piano for sale. Phone 4393.
advertisement.

Delicatessen sale. Epiphany Guild. I

April 11. advertisement
Wanted Two more passengers for

round-the-isla- nd trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Iewia Stables,
pboo 2141. advertisement

Before buying that Easter suit, gen-

tlemen, better go to the Ideal Clothing
Co.. in the Pantheon building, and see
the new spring styles in Adler-Roch-- 1

ester clothes. '

Live stock orders. Our Mr. C. II.
Belliua expects to leave for San Fran-
cisco March 31. Any orders left with
us will receive his personal attention.
Club Stables. Ltd. Telephone 1109.

When you want office fixtures, eta- -

tionery. typewriters, desks, chairs,
filine devices, etc- - see Wall. Nich
ols Co.. Ltd.. 61 S. King street. Mr.
H. 1). Owen, a typewriter expert. U
pared to do your repair work. adver-
tisement -

I

Ou wedding anniversaries, or any1 Kahn-- 8 clause to reiuaiu in the
other of the numerous domestic anui jjjj
versaries. send flowers, .because The bill contains $12-"- . 000 for the
"Flowers tell the right story better presidio of San Francisco.
than mere words." But get the flow- - aJI Reported.
ers from Mrs. K. M. Taylor, florist on j The naval appropriation bill, carry- -
Hctel street opposite the Young cafe. Jng l30 96433 ror two battle-ship- s,

' six torpedo boat destroyers and other
question of discipline certainly is a craftf was reported to the house. The
very simple one here. The children two battle-ship- s are to cost $15,000,000
are all courteous and wherever Ieach and will be built at private yards
have gone I have seen nothing but by contract
well-behav- ed children. The charac-- i a minority report filed by Reprcsent-te- r

(t the teachers one of no essen- - atives Buchanan.. Gray Hensley and
Uals which must aiways ne TooTveti out witherspoon denounced the navel ,in-f- or

is most excellent I do not be-!crea- appropriations as"useless ex-lie- ve

I have ever seen a more perfect jwnditures, inexcusable extravagance
physical drill by pupils than I wit- - aml criminal waste of . the public
nessed at the school at Ewa. The funds." The report asserted that there
sight of the children of many nation js no need for more battle-ship- s,

alities saluting the American flag was i'roriious Of The Bill,
inspiring beyond words." The bill contains a provision au--

In comparing the schools of Hono- - thorizing V twentyfive . appointments
lulu with those of his own city, Mr. from the enlisted men of the Navy to
Steele pointed out two facts; first in'the Academy. They must be
Galesburg there are no private schools citizens of the United States with two
with the exception of an acatiemy. years' , enlisted service,, and selected
Every, family in that city sends its Dy competitive examination. . .
children to the public sehotds as a The bill prohibits the purchase of
matter of course. Secoud, nc pointed any armament particles or, materials
out that in Honolulu but two ier . which the navy yards and guii factories
cent of the entire enrollment is inrare equipped to' supply, unless these
the high school, while in calesourg government plants are operated for
20 per cent of the pupils enrolled are not less than one regular shift each
attending high school. I working day, except in certain cases.

"Those persons on the mainland.it increases the corps of chaplains in
who knock the schools of Hawaii cer-
tainly have never been Here to learn
the true conditions," he said in con-

clusion. Mr. Steele and his daughter
will remain in Honolulu untn Marcn
20, at which time they will return to
the mainland. In ; the meantime they
plan to visit the )ther Islands and the
volcano. '

NEW TODAY
notice, .v

Loyal Ordie of Moose.

AH members. In good standing of
the Loyal Order of Moose, No. 800,
are notified to attend a meeting of
said order on Friday evening, March
13lh, 1914, at 7:30 o'clock, for the
purpose of nominating officers for the
ensuing year.
: By order of The District Deputy Su-

preme Dictator.
,' . .... . C. H.; BROWN,

District Deputy Supreme Dictator.
5U0u-3- t

NOTICE.

At a meeting of the shareholders of
Y. Takakuma & Company, Limited,
held in Honolulu, on March 9th, 1914,
the following officers were elected to
terve for the ensuing year:

Y. Takakuwa, President;
T. I wanaga, Vice-Presiden- t;

'
R. Okubo, Secretary; ...

-. S. Takakuwa, ..Treasurer;
T. Usui, Auditor.

; i The above .named persoms, together
with Dr. J. Uchida, constitute the
beard of directors.

11. OKUIiA,
Secretary.

: '1 r,sou-o- t

ELECTION OF OFFiCtRS.

Moaula Agricultural Company, Limited

At the aiiniU4l', meeting of share- -

holders of the Moaula Agircultural
Company, Limited, held at t:ie office
of its agents. C. Brewer &,Coraiauy
Limited, in' Honolulu. Inarch 10th,
1914, the following of ficers and direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en
suing year:

E. F. Bishop, President;
C. H. Cooke, Vice-Presiden- t:

G.H. Robertson. Treasurer;
E. A. IL Ross, Secretary;
J. R. Gait; Director;
H. Glass. Auditor. -
The above, with the "exception of the

Auditor, constitute the boarc of di-

rectors.
E. A. R. ROSS,

Secretary, Mcaula Agricultural Com
pany, Ltd. .

Honolulu.- - March lorh.

ELECTION pF OFFiCLRS.

Paukaa Agricultural Company Ltd.

At the aunualV.meet'ng of share--'
holders ' of the paukaa Agricultural
Company, Limited, held at the oifice
of its agents. C. Brewer r Company.
Limited, in Honolulu,' March 10th.
1914. the 'following officers and rtirec- -

tors were elwted to' serve ror ,;ie en-- .

suing year:
E. F. Bishop. President:
C. Ht Cooke. Vice-Preside- nt

(1. H. Robertson. Treasurer;
E. A. R. Boss. Secretary;
J. R. Gait. Director;
T. R. Kob'nson. Auditor.
All of t'.ie above w!th the excep-- ,

ticu cf the Auditor, constituting the
beard of directors.

E. A. R. ROSS.
Secretary. Paukaa Agricultural Com- -

pany. Ltd.
Hun.. lulu, Mau li Imli, J!mI j

DETAILS UF ARMY

BILL AS IT WAS

PASSED IN HOUSE

By Latest MallJ
WASH IXGTOX The Army appro-

priation bill which passed the House
today centains a clause, inserted by
Representative Kahn. as chairman of
the National Defense League, which
gives the War Department authority
to issue to civilian rifle clubs 334.000
Krac-Joreens- en rifles, now stored In
arsenals. With each rifle 2o0 rounds
of ammunition per annum are to be
issued.

California rifle clubs can obtain the
guns by applying to the War IV.,art- -
ment, as the senate undoubtedly will

the Navy from twenty-fiv- e to fifty-tw-o

and grants citizenship to any, eligible
alien who serves a four-ye- ar enlist-
ment vs."'.;'"--'-- '.

Discussing the Pearl Harbor dry
dock, whose limit of cost is increased
to $4,98500, the committee ' reports
that the construction of the dry dock
under the first plans was fraught with
great hazard and inadvisable.

Who enjoys having a headache? No
cne of course, and yet there are peo
ple who continue to suffer, when It
they ,would but take ''Shac" they might
have quick and sure relief.. Even the
most delicate stomach can retain
"Shac,' and, being tasteless, it is easy

.to take. . Insist on "Shac. adver-
tisement .. r .

The funeral services of Mrs. J. J.
Green, who died at her home in Kai-
mukl yesterday after a lingering ill-

ness, were held at 10 'o'clock this
morning from St. Andrew's cathedral.
Deceased is survived by a husband
and two children, v .

WThen logs of wood have been placed
on an open fire and are partly burned,
v;hen the family Is' about to retire,
stand the logs on end ani put water
over them. They will not endanger
the house nor burn to waste. ,, r

WANTED.

Gentleman . to share very desirr)tle
room with agreeable man. valning
di.sta.ice, 1616 Nuuanu St., near
School St Phone 4736.

v 5800-t- f.

Reliable party wishes desk room, Ad- -

dress M. B., Star-Bulleti-

."800-3- t

FOR RENT.
. 0nc.Binsill furnished cottage, monrpiito

.proof running water. electric
lights. Suitable for one person to
do light housekeeping; $12 per
month. Apply 1523 Piikoi St.

5800--1 1

FOR SALE

New 1913 model Cadillac, perfect con-
dition; run about 3000 miles. Owner
leaving . islands. . Address liox :i5.
this office.

58fM-6- t.

STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS AND
LIABILITIES OF THE

MUTUAL INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF HAWAII. LTD.

DECEMBER 31, 1913.
, ASSETS.

Loans ou Real Estate.. .$17,7"0.i0
Loans on other securities S 13.00

Furniture and Fixtures 47.50
Incornnr ation Exnense . 300.03
Accrued Interest 128.86
Diie from Banks, and Bankors
Accounts receivable ."fi.OO

$ir,.722..'o!
LIABILITIES.

f apital pa':d iu .si.:hmm;
Undivided profits . 492.30 '

Accounts payable . 2..120..

I. J. H. Fisher, Treasurer of the
Mutual Investment Company of Ha-- !

v aii. Limited, do solemnly swear that
(the foregoing statement is true and

t crrect to the Lest of my knowledge
and belief.

J. H. FISHER.
Subscribed and sworn befcre me

tl is 6th day of January. 1913.
HEVP.V C HAI'Al.

?i.t.ir I'ulilio, f'irsl .hull. i:tl 4'iiuil.

Club Stables
Limited

C. H. Bellina expects to leave

for San Francisco March 31.

Orders taken for live stock of

any kind. Tel. 11C9, or call at
52 KukuY St

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

BHibld and
Hongkong Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co.,
Alexander Young Bldg.

1053 to 1059 Bishop SL

Have you seen the new'
Spring M ilMnery at tne par.
lors of "

"MISS POWER :
. Boston Block

On Wedding (or other) Anni.'
J versaries ; '!( ;;;

SEND FLOWERS i

MRS. E. M., TAYLOR, Florist '

; Hotel St, opiv Young Cafe,

SPRING STYLE3 READY IN
ADLKR-ROC- H ESTER t'--'

::'. -- ';;.; CLOTHES

Ideal Clothing Co., Ltd.
. Pantlieon RJdg. ' 1

I; Dont M is This Chance.

CROWN BiCYCLEs'ONLY $33

HONOLULU CYCLCY XO.
v Uft 6otb ..Klng.SL .

-

.MONUMENTS
and ' all kinds of marble work
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimmerman atv:'. '.

J C. AXTELL'8
Alakea Street

H. Afbhg Co.,
-- :

mes's runxisnoGS

HOTEL comer BETHEL

BIG-SAZi- E

'STILL ON AT

YEE CHAN & CO.
Cor." King and Bethel Sts.

An Unexcelled Line of

Smokers' Requisites
FITZPATRICK BROS., LTD.

926 Fort Street

11 Wood-Workin- g Operations
possible with the

UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE- R

. f
1 Write to

Honolulu Iron Work Co.

AMERICAN
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Cheapest Prices In Town.

32 Hotel St Near Bethel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian Drug Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

HIRE'S
PINEAPPLE

DISTILLED WATER

CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R

WORKS CO LTD.
601 Fort St. Phone 2171

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOES
Just Arrived

NEW YORK SHOE CO,
Nuuann St, nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

Teach yourself the new dances
by trying the steps a; :iome to
the latest tunes cn Victor Re-

cords. ,

Bergstrom Music Co.,
.Ltd.

Masonic Temple

VeeHy Calendar
'ffOXBlTs v

Honolulu Ixxljif. 409. Stated
. meeting. 7:20 p. uu
TTESDAIt

- Honolulu Chapter. IL. A. M...
: Mark Master degree. 7:30
: p. iu. '.

WEDNESDAY i
Hawaiian Unlge. 51. ; First

t degree, 7:30 p. ni. .

TDURSDATf
; Honolulu Commandery.

nlar meeting, 5, p. m.

Fill D AT t
..Oceanic Lodge, 371. Tnird

degree, 7:30 p. m. ;
SAItHDAli

- All Tlsltlnt membert of tht
rder are cordially lnviten to at-

tend meetings of lasal lodges.

SCHOFIELD LODOE.

Schcfleld Lodge, U. D,F.AA. M,
hall over Lellehua Department Store;
Thursday, March 5, 1914, work In 1st

degree !-

'- "" .' v '

Saturday, March 7, 1911, work in 2d
degree.

W. a GRINDLEY, W. IL

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge Nov
616, B. P. O. Ella,
meets in their hall, on
King SL, near Fwt,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers r
cordlaUy invited p
attend. .

J. L. COKE. E. IL
IL DUNSHEE, Secu

: Meet on the 2nd
; and 4th Mpn

days of ..' each
.month at K. P.

' 1 rf tj .HaU, 7:30: p. xa.

.Members', of . oth--

Bartae Las-inters- ' e r - Associations
EeitHclal are xordlally la

vited to attend.
" VvVrn. McKiNLEYXODGE,

.
No. 8, ,

1 a m i ji

Meets every 1st and 3d Tues-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock ia
K. of P. Hall. cor. Fort and
Beretania, Ylslting brothers

cordially invited to. attend- - "

A. II. AHRENS, C. C.
;s ; L. B. REEVES. K. R. S. .

v HONOLULU LODGE, No. 800,
"" 1 1 - x i i r r m v j -

will meet at their home, corner Fort

evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Visiting brothers cordially lnrltsd

to attend. ' -

G. S. LEITHEAD Acting Dictator,
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFG. CO.
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers In Car.

" Tiage and Wagon Materials and
"Supplies.

Carriage Makers and General' Repair-
ers, Painting, Blacksmlthlng,

" Woodworking and Trimming
Queen St nr. Prison Road

ALOHA DRUG CO.,
Formerly the Talseldo Drug Co Is

now located at
Fort and Beretania Streets V --

; Opp. Fire Station. -

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Union and Hotel Sts. TeL 4585.
Reference Bureau, Collections, At

tachments, Suits and Claims. ;

: No fee for registration.

M A F, ' E. McKAY. General Manager. .

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
, WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

SHOE REPAIRING
At Reasonable Prices

MANUFACTURERS' SIIOE CO.,
LTD..

Fort near Hotel

Now you can get SWISS CHIF-FO- N

Writing Paper in TABLET

form at' Arleigh's on Hotel SL

LOOK FOR THE "WHITE WINGS

IF YOU WANT A TAXI
2.--

00 Phone 4588

OUR ROOT BEER IS UNEXCELLED

Honolulu Soda VaterCo.
Limited.

A North Beretania St.. Phone 3022.
Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

ROSE
BEADS
In All Colors

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.
Young Buildiog :



or

Good Health
; Assured by Drinking

Sterilized
Milk

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542.

YOUR FILING CABINET AND

YOUR BUSINESS SHOULD

GROW TO GET H E ft. BUY

SECTIONAL CABINETS 'AS

YOU NEED THCM. :0;--

- "r

Hawaiian News Co.;
.

!

, Umlttd. - ; . f
: In the Young Building.

lilt
American Unfcrsltmg

' Ucitls ....

OX EXHIBITION
HOTT HEADY FOR DEL1TEBT

'
d:o. C. fcculey, .

Phone Sole Distributor .

INVENTORY. 8 ALE
Record-Breakin- g !PrIcei -

' ' at :1;

Yat Loy Co.
IMG King St. Near Knuanu St

. . .Si A V A. I I v. i r !

Vi

, City Dry Goods Col
1009 101J Nuuanu St ' '

'1
'

r, .

' ;

4 Successors to
: SING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS --GOODS JUST
ARRIVED.

HAWAIIAN

'TjAms, Jellies, Preserves, Pineapples,
Itice, Coffee, snipped anywhere,

1 llEMir MAY & CO, LTD., '

Crocers. .
' Eert Street

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY; LTD.

Ceasnltlng, Deslgnlag and Cot-strutti- ng

Engineers.
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures. Sanitary : Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-jertB:Ph- on

1045.

i The Gigantic
: Slaughter Sale

Is StlU on at 151 Hotel Street
M. Ri; B E N N ,

No Iron-ru- st

on work done at the

FR EN C4 LA UN D R Y
'Phone 1491.

HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STA--TIONE-

PICTURE FRAM.j

ING, OFFICE SUPPLIES. '

YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 'Fort St ? V,

For nore than a
: quarter of a con-tu- ry

SH&C ha3 l)oon
tho favorite remedy
for' hoadacho and
neuralgia.
Taotoloss-Cortal- sl

12 dosos-2-5 oents
Aak your dragisl?;

for SHAC

THE von HAMM YOUNG CO.,'
LTD., Honoiu:u.

New Styles In'
H A T S--

PA NAM A AND CLOTH
At Mainland Price.

FUKDRODA CO.
Hotel St, cor. Bijou Lane.

HE FOR A 5QUARE MEAL AND

CHOP BUHY DINNER AT v

' ....' "r -

Now York Cofo
'

No. 10 N. Hotel SU nr. Nuuanu
, , . S. Ketilnol, Mgr.; Tet. 4795

isests tor rijlnc Merkei and De
, , Ltrxe, tntl Motor Buppue. ;

Citv f.Iotor Co.
CkUlel ilectanlca for aU Repair

Work.
' ,

Panahl nr. Port St TeL 2051

P.-- BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1846.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
W NEWSPAPERS :

Anytrhere, at Any Time, Call on or
- Write x --- v

E. C DAKE'S ADVERTISING
4 A G E N C Y

:
- : :

124 Sansome Street San Francisco
ri i

'New Line of
FANCY GROCERIES .

Table Fruits and Vegetablea.

KAtMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wal ae Road and Koko Head
Avenue. ' Phone S730

CHINES E JR EST AURANT
Chbp Suey and "other Chinese dishes

served at reasoanble prices.
119 Hoter Street Near Maunakea

: (upstairs) .

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING A

SUPPLY CO.

Bethel St, nr. Hotel Phone 1126

MILLINERY
Latest 8ayles In Ladies and Gentle-men'- s

' ' HATS.

Nuuanu. bet King and Hotel Streets.

PIiATIBTG
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat

.i Ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC C O.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sta.

Easter'Novelties in Wonderfully
beautiful assortment.

Vall, Nichols Co.
King Sf Near Fort

R E.
The Leading

UNDERTAKER & E MBALMER
Cor. Kukul and Nuuann Sta.

3 Tel. 1179 night call 2514 or 2160

HONOLULU 8TARBULLET1N, Wi:iXKSlAY. JIAIiCHlU 101 1.

MIDNIGHT Btf IDt
SEEKS DIVORCE

IN COAST CITY

By tatrst Mall
SAN FRANCISCO. A question

which bothered passengers on the Pa-

cific Mali liner Manchuria a couple
of weeks ago whether Mrs. Leo A.
Rosenfeld. whose wedding ring was
noticeable by its absence, had thrown
the gold band overboard en route here
from Honolulu or had unwittingly al- -

-

v .i

f ; ., I t

X

'

0 s

r

3frs, Leo A. Rosenfeld, recently
married In Ilenolnlu, who now 'seeks
n divorce In Central la, TVashlngton.

I --V ; :. ' .
j lowed it to become lost was answer
ed last night by a dispatch from Cen-trali- a.

Wash., to the effect that she
had instituted divorce proceedings
there.' - "

- Mrs. Rosenfeld, formerly Miss Edith
Yoemans, daughter of W.' C Yoemans,
r "prominent mill owner of Pe Ell,
Wash., was given' the sobriquet of "the
midnight bride" by fellow passengers
on the voyage over from the Islands.
After a 24-ho- ur courtship she was
married In Honolulu at midnight to
Rosenfeld, a Chicago manufacturing
chemist Tiie wedding ' was solemn-
ized Just a few hours before the steam-
er fialled for this port ' : :

When the big vessel docked, passen-
gers bidding adieu to the bride noticed
that her finger was no longer encir-
cled by her wedding ring. They, spec-
ulated over whether it had been
thrown" overboard, and at length asked
Mrs. ; Rosenfeld the question - point
blank. " She replied that the' Tlcs had
been too large for her, and that while
leaning over the liner's rail the band
had slipped off her ' finger and fallen
into the sea.v ' v ; : ::

It has nowbeen learned that ihe
couple began quarreling soon after the
Manchuria left Honolulu. On their ar-
rival here Mrs. Rosenfeld sought se-
cretly to Institute divorce proceedings,
but was told she would have to file
the case In the county and state where
she lived. She accordingly returned
to Washington and the divorce action
has followed. '

INDIGESTION ENDED;
STOMACH FEELS FINE

Time "Papers Piapepsln!" In fhe mln-- I
ntes all Sourness Gas, Heart,

barn and DyspepsLa are gxne

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges-
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the
food you eat ferments into gases and
stubborn lumps; your .ead aches and
you feel sick and miserable.: that's
when you realize the magic In Pape's
Dia pepsin. It makes such misery van-Is- n

in five minutes.
If your stomach Is In a continuous

revoltr-I-f you can't get it regulate!,
please for your sake, try Pape's Dia-pepsi- n.

It's so needless to have a bad
stomach make your next meal a fav-
orite food meal, then take a little Dia-pepsi- n.

There will not be any dis-
tress eat without fear. It's because
Pape's Diapepsin "really does' regu-
late weak, out-of-ord- er stomachs that
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cen- t case Of Pape's
Diapepsin from any drug store. It Is
the quickest, turest stomach relief and
cure known. It acts almost like magic

it is a scientific, harmless and pleas-au-t
preparation which truly belongs

ii every home advertisement

' Through her attorney. Judge A. S.
Humphreys. Miss Beatrice. Hall, the
professional trained nurse, has filed
in circuit court a discontinuance "with-
out prejudice" of her $25,000 slander
suit against Dr. Arthur P. Jack3on.
a physician of the Queen's hospital.
The dismissal is asked on the ground
that plaintiff has been compelled by
illness to leave Honolulu. Whether
any private settlement was made be-
tween the parties is not generally
known. In her suit, filed December

. lv7 Miss Hall averred Doctor Jackson
had made derogatory remarks concern-
ing her character to Dr. A. C. Roth- -

J irock, also of Honolulu.

NOW APRIL 14

The name of W. It. Farnnston has
been added to the Y. ?I. C. A. "F.itber
and Son" comitL and the date for
the second annual "Father and ?on"
banquet has be:--n puaho-- fcnonl un-

til after Easter, April 11 being the
date decided upm.

Those who attended yesterdav's
meeting of the committor were H.
M. von Holt W. O. Smith A. A. Eber-sol- e,

J. Wakefield. E. A. Mott-Sirk- h

and Chas. F. Loomls.

ACCESSORIES AND TIRES j

TO BE HANDLED BY NEW '

CONCERN OPENING HERE

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
has established In this city, through
S. E. Baster, the territorial agency for
Its products. Baster and u:s associ-
ates have for some time past nad the
retail agency of San FancIsco and
the establishment of the Honolulu
branch 13 simply an expansion of tlieir
business. Since his arrival on the
lest Sierra, Mr. Baster has busied
himself with the preparations for the
opening of his business, to be located
at 840 Alakea St

If present indications and promises
mean anything, automobi:e owners or
Honolulu Bhould. shortly, be taking,
advantage of the policies of this new
concern, which proposes io maintain '

the same rate of charge ror all lines
of vulcanizing and tire work which
has characterized Goodyear agencies
throughout the country, as giving their
patrons their money's worm. This
means ; no advance over mainland
prices. In conjunction witb the reg-
ular line of tire repairing, etc., the
Guarantee Vulcanizing Company has ;

brought a full line of accessories like-
ly to prove in demand by auiosist

GRAND IRISH NIGHT

COMING MARCH 17TH

The Young Erin Society ?3 arrang-
ing a very Interesting and ong pro-
gram of songs, moving-picture- s, Irish
dances, sketches and vaudeville num-
bers for their annual concert which
takes place on the evening of St. Pat-
rick's day. Even before the Carnival
rehearsals were In progress and the
members of the society are striving
hard to place before a critical audi-
ence the best efforts of quite a1 num-
ber of amateur and ' professional ac-
tors and actresses. r

.
: After 9 o'clock on thaF evening the
entire . Spauldlng Musical Comedy ,

Company Will move over from the
Bijou theater and add its entire
strength to the program, pu:;:ng on
a number of singing, ' dancing and
character turns. Before that hour the
Young Erin Society will furnish the
entertainment which will consist of
pictures, songs by T. F. Sedgwick,
and William Hutton, piano solos, step
dances by talented Irlsn boys and
girls, etc., etc.

One surprise feature of ttie' urogram
will be the work of an
known instrumentalist, ror wiiom
great things are'promised. j

the tickets will go oh sale Mon-
day 'morning. ;

The show starts at 7:45 and will
last until after 11 o'clock. i

A late m ail from the coast is ex
nrtfed in arrivo at Unnrmiln nn Vr-t-.

day In the United States army trans--!
port Thomas.

EnhanceYourBeauty

by keeping your skin sweet,
healthful and attractive, with

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

Sold t HJTt Rairwi WUdnr Or.

THE MINUTE WATER HEATER.
will heat enough-wate- r In 2 ssc-ond- s

for a good shave.

THE MINUTE WATER HEATER
la fine for preparing hot drinks,

etc., in the sick room.

THE MINUTE WATER HEATER
very handy, quick and cconomi- - j
cal for' boiling eggs or mauing
hot tea. etc., at the ta'oie.

THE MINUTE WATER HEATER
will heat baby's milk in one min-
ute in , the bedroom, without that
unpleasant -- trip to-- the

Ride iri ; T
Big Seven-Passeng- er

; :--.
;

Phone 2137

iirana

Jap
1180-118- 4 Fort Street

.......

the

The quickest

REVEN

most

economical, handiest water

heater on the is

The pictures show its

handiness

shock. (Doctors like to use

it when sterilizinsr their in--

Neat design;

riickle plated. Price $3.50

(With switch furnished heater can be operated Independent

; i switch at light socket) ; c

Lumber and Bulging Materials.

give a

177 So. King Street

u,;;iV v:P Catholic Church

Touring Cars New," Speedy and Comfortable

CUT RATES

AXTE0
The Best Service m TownV - Beretania Street

Mmm&

siime

market

Minute
Water
Heater

Cannot

struments.)

mm

STAND

Sal
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or worried or vexed
at trifles, your vital

fo rces are slowly but
surely deteriorating.
Soott'm Emulnlon overcomes
nervousness better than any-
thing else because its nourish-ing- r

force enriches the blood
and stimulates its flow to all
the tissues and bathes the tiny
nerve cells in the rich plasma
by which they re nourished.
, alcoholic substztctes that
&d&te and stupefy r
Taki Scott's Emulsion
for your nerves. Its
nutritive power is the
greatest help that
nature affords.
ttmtt 4 Sum. Blumf dj N. J. i

ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND
TO GIVE CONCERT ON

ROOF GARDEN THURSDAY

An elaborate program is being ar-
ranged by Kapellmeister Uerger for a
concert to be given on.the rocf gar-
den at the . Young hotel tomorro'
rilght Captain fierger promises to
make this concert one of the best
ever given on the roof and also one
of the finest offerings of the Royal
Hawaiian band. Manager Thiele has
increased his facilities for handling
the auditors and the roof now is In
hape to care for a large crowd. Ad

diticnal tables and seating capacity
nssure solid comfort for all who are
inclined to take the fresh air and
enjoy the music. - v

Alterations

and additional
lights installed
at reasonable
prices. :

1135 Fort St

0

I

Phone 4344

I NLESS RAIN

FALLS, WATER

FAMINE SURE

(Continued from pa nn)
tince the hydrographic survey has

under way about four years.

no

the

tors

sufficient

C.OOO.OaO

fro:n
U.OOO.OoO mi,

'present indications are that condensation purposes, aii.l
the coming follows then turns it into sea. Tb
considerably at variance with past! is from an artesian naJ is in

seasons. Honolulu is to no contaminated run
experience probably the drought through the condensers.
in 10 likely will jean be had for the of
b season for all islands." It cost to buy of

trained staff sufficient capacity handle this va- -

been taking measure-- , besides the cf
of the streams back of Hono-jO- n the the Hawaiian

lulu, through clock
register stations, and with-cu- t

exception that the streams are
than normal, than

last year or the year before that or
the. 1911.

the beautiful February
weather was delighting Carnival
crowds, it was giving concern to the
hydrogranric survey and the water-wcrk-s

officials, because thev
that unless fell in the the
streams steadily and
supplv in the reservoirs diminish.
May to Restrict Irrigation.

Sunt. J. of the depart-
ment of public works, frankly admits
that the situation in Honolulu

is serious one. Up to the nres-en- t,

however, no unusual restrictions
been Imposed in the matter of
water in any part of the

in all probability unless heavy
come verv the irrigation privi-
leges will to be annulled In cer-
tain d'stricts at

Today the big reservoir In Nuuanu
valley, known as No, 4, but ?fl.-000,0-

gallons of water, and this is
decreasing very rapidly. The city
uses 14.000.000 gallons per

Iav.a mtfrKfirom iai6B
secured

the December
supply which

February 28 this dropped to
000.000 in the 11 days since that
time three-fifth-s of this
amount disappeared.

three reservoirs In Nuu-
anu valley contain of 34,000.000
ra at the present making
the for all the reservoirs In the
valley, 54.000,000 gallons. art

supply holds, the 'water'
Is steadily lowering, as

for number of
The factthat the winter is. now pass-
ed, the expected rains

to makes the out-
look for the coming summer seri-
ous one. J.'v i..."j V.
Urges Meters be Installed.

Superintendent Cdldwell (hat it

1

Corxriftat Schaffner Marx

in a

f is possible at cost to sup-
plement the present supply by

6.G0O.0O0 gallons rer day. Also, he
j declares that meters should be placed

flat rate be increased
cent and a army of tta-lutel-

efficient, hard-hearte- d inspeo- -

' be employed to prevent By

.either he says, the present sup
ply would be found for pres
ent needs.

The additional gallon
which Superintendent Caldwell rn-tion- s

is to be derived tv:
First Rallo;n

be had from the Hawaiian Kh.-ctri-

Company, uses thi3 amovnt
unless daily for

season a coursr the waiter
well,

summer going , manner by beinj?
worst This water

past. Very it cost pumping.
a dry the j will SI 1.000 a purp.p

.Mr. larrison and his to
have frequent ter, cost the power.
rnents other hand

their automatic
have found

far lower lower

Year
While

knew
hills,

would drop the

Have
W. Caldwell

watir
today a

have
using city, but

rains
soon,

have
least

holds

about day,

50,

other
total

lions time,
tctal

level has
been doing years.

have again
failed

great

should
small

waste.
means,

scunes.

which

years

trie Company, .Mr. Caldwell say3, has
submitted a proposition to supply thn
machinery necessary and to sell the
water to the department at a figure
that is cheaper than the department
itself would be able to do it for.
Up to the County.

Put because the waterworks depart-
ment is to be taken over by the city

equnty government before the 1st
of June. Superintendent Caldwell
states that he does not care-t- o incur
the expense of buying machinery or
of making several years' contract
with the electric company which might
not be acceptable to the supervisors.

Some 3.000.000 gallons
says Mr. Caldwell, may be secured by
a system of ditches in Nuuanu valley
to conserve Water which is now es-

caping. The cost f this, has not been
definitely estimated.
Water Supply Only Money Question

1 According to Superintendent Cald-
well, ah almost unlimited supply of
water may be developed for Honolulu.
"It isn't a question of the water as
much as !t is a question of ways and
means ; of getting It," he declares.
"From an ,. engineering -- standpoint
there is nothing seriously difficult at

i. . .... . . . I a!1 T t r 1 . Vt n . onm1ia large part or wnicn is Buppiiea . mav.a uipj. uu6ui
artesian wells. J be by tunneling in the head

At end of the Nu-- 'of Pauoa or Manoa valleys, and there
t;anu dam held 150.000,000 gallons' On is that great Walahole

had
: 8nd

C0.000.000, or
has

The
a

The
slan still but

f It
a

and
materialize

jv

" ,'.

i

says

Hart h

sorn?

er

Elec

rain

and

a

additional,

the Oahu Sugar Company is develop
Ing which could be condemned,
should Honolulu ever need it- - badly
enough. '
Value of Wnterwor.ks

The public works department will
comprehensive.

prom-jcross- es

$155,506.70. The annual deprecia-
tion is $75,775.63.; V ; ; "

At Schofield Barracks the water sit- -

Elks'

o

Palm

TOO MANY ROADS VITH TOO LITTLE

FINANCES, IS Off SUPERVISORS

Roads and finance, too many road? for immediate road improvements,
and too little finance, were brought Supervisor Petrie. chairman of the
grapnicaiiy to the attention of the, roads committee, rose to point out.
ooara or supervisors last ntgM at a the poor financial condition of. 'the
special meeting called for final con- - city and county. It has not money
sideratioiv of the traffic ordinance be-

fore Its introduction. liut the traffic
law was not taken up. P. h. Weaver,
deputy city attorney, not remaining

enough to make the
asked for. In the case

Valley,
sidenrs there the

av the meercng. and so the time or, lty to bear its rata expense for
the city fathers was consumed with the gore site, recently turned over to
petitions for road improvements, im- - the city and by the territory,

asked for under different i:anoa Vaner resident3 wisD us
conditions. to sign lhe petitioa for the improve--

Valley. Nuuanu Valley, Kai- - ments under the direct frontage
muki and Kalihi asked but we have just made it clear that
?.nd each case was different. w e do not .own the site. However, we

to improve the lower valley; are strongly in favor of the scheme;
road under the direct frontage tax, (end if the territory cannot be made
f nd asks the supervisors to pay about to pay for the gore site, then I am in
f 3000 of the improvements which are! favor of passing a resolution appr-
oximated at $22,42". Kalihi asked, priating the sum."
for the repair of Kamehameha read. The School street exrension pro-nn- d

Nuuanu Valley, represented by! jtct, coming back life, was a dis-Jam- es

T. Taylor, urged the board to! tinct surprise. It was started several
prompt action on a petition . months ago. but wa3 temporarily

the Improvement of .Puiwa, Lai ma
and Park roads, a petition which was
filed by the residents in December
under the provisions of the direct
irontage tax law.

A resolution was introduced design-
ing the assessment district for the
extension of School street to Gulick.
This proposed project has been hang
ing fire for some time. The engineer,

and

and

line

now,

said that
wished

tax,

into

take
In

protested against the exten-
sion, that amount to

virtual of

in
district pay
for the
city and county

to proceed once to get
was instructed to prepare the data at all the data to push the
ence. through A. F. Clark, project through. test case may
emphasized the need of that district develop.

uation serious, but not alarming, the main supply into the artil-an- d

unless a drought more severe lery cantonment, that becomes nec-th- an

any heretofore recorded in isl- - cssary. There seems to no
and history sets In, the big garrison ' diate danger a water famine ct the
will not for Every pre-- post, although old-time- rs are very pes-cautl- on

in the way of auxiliary sup-- simistic regarding the general situa-pl- y

and pumping facilities has tion on With rains speak
taken, but the Honolulu water sys- - of in there is of course
tern is inadequate, will ,?uf- - ground worry." . v .

fer in proportion. I Part water system
(

"We figured on a minrmum of 1,000,- - for Schofield Barracks a 50,000,00,0-00- 0
gallons per day at works reservoir, which would give

of the south fork of the Kaukonahua," 30-d- ay supply case of
said Major B. F. Cheatham,, depart- - drought. " This reservoir was finished
ment quartermaster, this morning. "A in February, but owing to lack of
measurement taken the other day di3- - rain, is still empty,
closed the fact that there are nly i

200,000 gallons at present This, by
feed springs small streams in- -

soon Issue a ery creased to about a tniriion ana a "air
statement relative to the water and, at the point . our pipe line;
sewer departments, 'it is several miles lower down, and,
Ised will be ' the most illuminating here a pump been Installed,
document ever compiled on these sub-w- e are pumping the supply. Into tie
Jects in Honolulu. The report, whichj pipe leading to Castner. This
Is now on.the press, shows that the j line supplies the new post at Castner,
nwtpnt vaIha nr the Honolulu wnter-lan- d the old nest, including the cavalry

is $1,546,107.44 and the cost cantonment. he, artillery is suppllei
duplication; of the system would De.irom me tunnei iu.vj

nae range," although' there is a pump
half-wa- y between Castner and th 4Ji

post,'Iy which we can force

Twelve Hollars and fifty cents

is all that it costs to be well dressed

Beach
Suit

made by the celebrated Hart,
Schaffner & Marx clothiers.

These linen suits are the ideal

type of clothing for this climate;

they launder splendidly; and yet they

only $i 2.50.
Made in regular and stout sizes.

Silva's Toggery, Ltd.

Building

"The Store for Good Clothes
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abandoned shortly after. Residents
Kalihi

saying it would
a confiscation property, as
this work is to be done under the
frontage tax law, the property a

surrounding the street to
extension. M. Whitehouse,
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instructed at
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LEADS IN FEE TO

PUBLIC UTILITIES
i

V !:'- -

Commission Will Collect Some-
what Larger Amount Than

Last Year Three Shy ; ;
v-- ';. - .

The . Oahu Railway and Land Com-
pany, which last year did a business
amounting to $1.216,895.13, - an in-

crease of $116000 over 1912, this
month will pay to the Public Utilities
Commission fees totalling $1608.44, an
amount materially larger than any
other concern doing a utilities busi-
ness in the territory will be required
to : pay the commission in accordance
with the utilities law. The amount
which will be paid by the railroad
company this year is a gain of $58.39
over last year.

With the exception of three com-
panies: the Matson Navigation Com
pany, the Hawaiian Electric Company i

and the volcano Stables Company, all
the utility corporations in the terri-
tory have, to date, furnished the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission with state
ments of their capital and income
upon which the commission bases the
amount of the fee which each com-
pany shall pay to it this month. These
fees include one-ha- lf of 1 per cent on
the capital stock outstanding Decem-
ber 31, 1913, and one-twenU- eth of 1

ler cent of the gross income during
1913." Chairman E. A. Mott-Smi- th has
tabulated the statistics thus far re
ceived, which show that, to date, the
commission has fees to the amount of
$3138.66 due this month. This is an
increase of $238.93 over last year.
When the three outstanding compa-
nies have submitted their figures, it is
expected that this amount will be
raised to the neighborhood of $5500.

Following are the companies which
thus far have submitted their figures,
and the fees which will be due front
them:

Oahu Railway and Land Company
$1008.44, an Increase of $58.39 over.
i ccs jiam iu uio. rvauuiui uaiiroau
Company $167.33, a decrease of $10.80.
Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land
Company $547.62, an increase of $27.-3- S.

Hawaii Railway Company $53.43,
an increase of $1.68. Kauai Railway
Company $127.57, an increase of $8.64.
Koolau Railway Company $36.29, a
decrease of $2.66. Inier-lslan- d Steam
Navigation Company $1124.16, a de-
crease of $77.65. Hilo Railroad Com-- J
pany $947.17, an increase of $167.47.1
Mutual Telephone Company $218.09,'
an increase of I4..4.J. Maui Te e- -
phone Company $22.50, a decrease of
$2.96. Kauai Telephone Company,
$:U8, a decrease of 52 cents. Kohala
Telephone Company $5.15, an increase'
of 10 cents. The amalgamation of the
three telephone and telegraph compa-- l
nies on Hawaii $4S.S, an increase of'
$7.12. Hilo Electric Company $88.71,1
an increase of $4.72. Honolulu Gas
Company $134.60. an increase of
$10.59.

MOTHKI'S (U K MEETING

The next regular meeting of the
Mothers' Club of Kaimuki will be
held at the Liliuokalani School at 'X

p. iu., Friday, March 13.

The members of Schofield Lodge,
1'. D. F. and A. M.. will hold a spe-
cial meeting at l.eilchua tomorrow ev-
ening. There will be work in the
first degree.

EO O

EJOTLH

Tonight, ELKS' NIGHT

Main
irm

GREAT COMEDY POPULAR SONGS CLEVER DANCING
'

: - TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY , ''.- - ' :

Pricese, 10, 20, 50 Cents.

Enip

Theaiieir

ire: ii

mm

Reserved Seats, 50 Cents

The Only Sanitary Picture House in the City.
' PICTURES CHANGED DAILY. .

Evening (Two Shows). ....... J.;. ..8:30 and 6:45 P. M.
i Matinee , . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .2:15 P. M.

SEE THE SELECTED PROGRAM FOR TODAY:
' War Drama ....Only Veteran In Town

'Drama.,.,..... .....................The Jury' Verdict
- Comedy .The Royal Kighneu

Drama ... ; . . . ............... .A Streak, of Yellow
' Comedy ...... ................ .......The Stolen Loaf

COMING THURSDAY.
WHEN A WOMAN LOVES THREE. REELS.

.Ye 'Olberiry--.
' Theajte?

GRAND IRISH NIGHT MARCH 17. r

(Xjaioos uij3 BunoA amhe Young Erin 8oclety.)

ONE CONTINUOUS SHOW COMMENCING AT 7:45 P. M.

'X- MADE FROM CALIFORNIA OLIVES : V

Sold by u has our Guarantee of purity, slid you are asked to pay no
more than for adulterations. . r f

ICS!
OLIVE OIL.' ;

hase more body a flavor that is distinctive and is never rartcld.
Use it for salads or for frying oysters or chicken.'

Get Ptaifita :

Pints, 60c; Large Bottles, $1.00 .

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
The Rexall Store.

III.

Streets

Centenary of kauiiieaouli
Kamehameha

Kawaiahao Church. Taesday, March 17,

, al 4 p. m.
Under the auspices of

Fort and Hotel

The Daughters of Hawaii
HER MAJESTY QUEEN LILIUOKALANI

and ;'

HIGH CHIEFESS LLIZABETrl KEKAANIAU PRATT
will assist in the unveiiin;' of the tablet to the memory of

KA MOI LOKOMAIKAI ;

(The Beneficent King.)

A cordial invitation Is extended to the public to be present at this,
celebration.

STAR-BULLETI- N S;75 PER MONTH

r


